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C O L L E G E V I L L E . P A ., T H U R S D A Y , A U G U S T 21, 1 930.

V O LU M E F IF T Y - S IX .

W H O LE N U M BER. 2 8 7 2 .

TH E “ HOME P A P E R ” OF T H E M ID D LE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
for The Independent.
HUCKLEBERRY TIME
As a child I found delight
Whenever I could go,
Into the woods and wander
Where the huckleberries grow.
We’d form a jolly party
And smiling hit the trail,
Some were supplied with baskets,
I had a small tin pail.
The odor of the pine trees
And song of birds were sweet,
And a day out in the open ,
Was such a goodly treat.
We’d take ai tasty luncheon
To eat beneath the pines,
Then wander through the bushes
O’er briars and fclingin^ vines.
I kept close to my mother,
She’d bend the branches low,
So I could pick the berries
And make a goodly show.
ftow all is changed! no mother’s hand
To bend life’s branches /low,
To help me meet my problems
And make a goodly show.
Fond memories of childhood days
Doth 'round my heart entwine,
With the odor of the pine trees
In huckleberry time.
|v :
MRS. HENRY ARMSTRONG...477 Washington Street, Dorchester, Mass.

**************************

TOWN NOTES AND COMMENT
BY DOROTHY U.

Are you a successful neighbor? It
is difficult to" attain success in this
field because so much must be taken
into consideration. The children, the
dog and the cat next door cannot be
taken too seriously, you know, and all
sorts of allowances need to be made
for them. And your friendly relations
must, naturally begin with the folks
themselves. Too much visiting or
borrowing or gossiping can easily
break a neighborly feeling. That feel
ing is a precious thing which, once
hurt or disturbed can not grow as
solid, as before the break. There are
many things to consider in the art of
neighborliness, but the greatest of
these is adequate consideration.
Large Carbuncle Removed
Mr. Jacob Bolton is home after atfer
having a painful carbuncle on his neck
removed at the Montgomery Hospital.
He is improving. The carbuncle was
the largest one ever removed at the
hospital according to the surgeons. It
left a hole as large as the half of- a
baseball.
Mrs. Ida Harley and family are
spending some time in Ohio with Mrs.
Harley’s relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gerrow are
spending two weeks 'with Mr. and
Mrs. E. L. Conway.
Miss Helen Bartman spent last
:week with Mr. and Mt s . Edward John
son, of Llanerch.
[ Mrs. Catharine Moyer and daughter
Sara are spending a week’s vacation
on a trip to Canada.
Misses Catharine and Dorothy-Moy
er are spending some time in Royersford with Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Murray.
Mr. W. D. Renninger and daughters
and Miss Annie Metka are spending
a week in Ohio where Mr. Renninger
will attend a shooting match.
Mrs. John Gottshalk and daughter
Helen, of this borough, Mrs. John Ro
land and Mrs. Albert Gottshalk, of
Rahns, spent last Tuesday in Atlantic
City.
Mrs. A. M. Ullman returned from
a trip to Pittsburg, where she visited
her sister, Mrs. C. A. Spencer, for a
week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dailey of Watertown, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Franks, of Philadelphia, called
on Mrs. Ida Stierly on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Barrett have
returned from a week’s stay at Ocean
Gate, N. J.
Mrs. Edward Kramer is spending
some time at the home erf her motherin-law, Mrs. Anna Kramer, who is on
tke sick list.
Mrs. Jennie Stackhouse, of Linfield,
spent several days with her sister,
Mrs. Ida Stierly.
Mrs. Christian Bauer and daughter
Marie, of Pforzheim, Germany, is vis
iting her mother, Mrs. F. J. Clamer.
Mr. and Mrs. George Barrett and
daughter Peggy spent last Thursday
at Ocean Gate, N. J.
Mrs. Christian Bauer, of Germany,
called on Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Grim
ly on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Buckwalter and
son Leroy and .Mrs. Ida Stierly spent
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
James Wren, of Trooper.
Mrs. C. A. Crist, of Yerkes, and
Mrs. Lavina Fry, of this borough, visdad Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Heckler on
Sunday.
Elva and Robert Schultz, of East
Greenville, are spending their vacation with Mr. and Mrs. Abner Schultz
a»d fam ily.

Mrs. Harry Lessig and -Mrs. John
Eoyser are spending a few days with
Mrs. Hartranft at the Pocono Hotel,
rocono Mountains.
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Rimby and
“us and Mr. Thomas Slotterer, are
spending a week’s vacation at Mary
land.
Theresa T. Keyser is spending
™ys im Philadelphia with Katl
Ashenfelter.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gray, of ]
&town, visited Mr. and Mrs. J
wanner 0n Sunday.
Mrs. Paul Kopenhaver and son ]
of Abington, spent several “st week with Mr. and Mrs. Lawr
"alt and daughter.
Miss Emma Umstead is spen
eu vacation at Atlantic City.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Godshall
“u visited Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
of Allentown, on Sunday.
Mr, George Coschorreck, Schwe
Gle, was a week end guest at
notne of Mr. and Mrs. John B. 1
of oS‘ ^eorge Smith and daugh
South Sterling and Mr. and
Jliold H. Francis and daughters
-J® borough, spent a few days
®ak at Ocean Grove.
.Mrs. Willard Lenhart enterta
ber f3r° C^ub
which she is a n
Uig » « Norristown on Friday e
Airs. A. M. Ullman returned Sui
sisf* sPen<J'ng several days with
Slster in Greensburg. (Continued on page 4)

COLLEGEVILLE FIRE £10.

COLLEGEVILLE SCHOOLS TO

MEET IN LITTLE RED

CARNIVAL NETS $75.00

OPEN FOR CLASSES SEPT. 8

SCHOOLHOUSE AT RAHNS

The Collegeville Fire Company bene
fited to the extent of $75.00 in the
proceds of the carnival and show put
on by the Gordon Bros. Shows con
tacted for six nights last week on the
High School athletic field. Eight acts
of vaudeville were put on by the Gor,dons and six booths were conducted
under the big tent by local firemen
who volunteered their services. The
firemen wish to thank the members
of the junior band of the Collegeville
School who furnished the music each
evening and Mrs. Louneta Dietterich,
who gave her services to lead the
youffg musicians. The firemen also
wish to thank Mr. Harry Roediger, of
Eagleville, who did the hauling and
furnished several ponies free for the
amusement of the children. The fire
men and others who> gave their ser
vices at the various booths thruout
the week are also to be commended.

The time is fast approaching for
the opening of another school year.
At the Collegeville schoools registra
tion day for all new local and new
non-resident pupils will be on Friday
morning, August 29. This will be the
time for the new pupils to present
their vaccination certificate or yellow
health card and to present their cer
tificate of promotion from the County
Superintendent. Pleace be sure to
have your vaccination certificate at
this time.
Institute Week will be held from
September 2 to 6, inclusive. The
schools will open for tegular classes
on Monday morning, September 8.
There will be several new teachers
on the faculty this year who will need
boarding and rooming accommoda
tions. Will anyone desiring to furnish
such accommodations for these teach
ers please communicate with Super
vising Principal Howard B. Keyser.
- The faculty for the 1930-31 term
will consist of: Howard B. Keyser,
supervising principal; Mrs. Blanche
AUebach, vice principel and teacher of
history and civics; Miss Aurelia Eng
lish, teacper of English and librarian;
Miss Anna M. Fritseh, mathematics
and girls athletic dlrectpr; Wilbur
Brandiff, history, English and hoys’
athletic director;: Miss Helen Wismer,
Latin, French and dramatics; Edwin
C. Arter, commercial; Mildred J. Ma
jor, commercial; Joan P. Mirza, sci
ence; Eva M, Howells, music; Marg
aret H. Walker, dental hygiene and
health;. Guy J. Moyer, 7th and 8th
grades; Katherine Brown, 5th and 0th
grades; Dorothy K. Eppehimer, 3rd
and 4th grades; Miss Annie Smith, 1st
and 2nd grades.

The “little red schoolhouse” perch
ed on the hill just back of the vil
lage of Rahns was the scene of the
second reunion of the former teachers
and pupils on Saturday afternoon.
Amos Gotwals, of Nutt Road, Ph5enixville, the “oldest teacher” in at
tendance, delivered an-interesting ad
dress at the reunion. Other speak
ers were: Mrs. F. E. Bader, of Phoenixville, a former teacher, Mr. and
Mrs. E. H. Carl, of Oak Lane, Phila
delphia; George B. Schlotterer, of Al
lentown; John K. Rawn, of Phoenix
ville, Mrs. Alice Fisher Kulp, Mrs.
Emma Schlotterer Berky and Dr. Fred
Wagner.
To its utmost 1capacity the old
school room was filled while some of
the former teachers, directors, and pu
pils reminisced of the past. The over'flow crowd had to amuse itself as best
it could outside of the room. There
will be a similar meeting next year.
The address of Mr. Gotwals and
that of George B. Schlotterer stood
out as high lights in the speech-mak
ing. Mr. Gotwals: traced the forma,tion of the school district and related
how he came to be the first teacher of
the school. Mr. Schlotterer had been
a school director and treasurer of the
district fgr a nqnffier off years.
Mr. Schlotterpr said, “Today tile

150 BOYS AT SHIBE PARK
The Collegeville Lions Club com
mittee who had charge of the annual
Boy’s Day trip to Shibe Park, Phila
delphia, last Thursday wish to thank
the persons who "so kindly donated
their cars for the transportation of
the boys. The committee included:
Magistrate Clarence Scheuren, chair
man; Harold Brownback, John Freed,
Louis Schatz and Irvin Reiff.
More than 150 boys of Collegeville
and immediate vicinity enjoyed the
trip to Shibe Park, Philadelphia, where
they witnessed the baseball contest
between the league-leading Athletics
and Cleveland.
Escorted by the State Highway Pa
trol, the caravan of automobiles pro
ceeded rfom Collegeville at 1.30 directnly to the baseball park at 22nd URSINUS OPENS 61ST YEAR
Street and Lehigh avenue. The event
ON SEPTEMBER SIXTEEN
is sponsored annually by the College
ville Lions Club.
Ursinus College will open Its fllst
academic year, September 16, The
■"MRS. J. W. ESSIG IMPROVING
pre-matriculation program for fresh
Mrs. J. W. Essig, of Collegeville, men will begin Saturday, September
who underwent a serious operation in 13. The opening address by President
the Philadelphia Stomach Hospital Omwake will be delivered on Thurs
last week is recovering rapidly from day evening, September 18,
Present registrations point to a rec
a successful operation. If her con
dition continues to improve at the ord-breaking enrollment. The music
present rate she expects to come home department has been reorganized and
greatly strengthened and a new de
again in about 10 days.
partment of physical education de
signed to qualify students for certifi
APPOINTED POSTMASTER
cation in health education by the State
Mrs. Robert "Morgan, formerly Miss of Pennsylvania, has been instituted.
Vivian Wismer, of Collegeville, has These new appointments to the staff
been appointed postmaster at Llewel have been announced: William Syllyn, Pa., where Mr. Morgan is en van-o Thunder, Philadelphia, profes
sor of music; Marcus Calvin Old, Ph.
gaged in the store business.
D., recently instructor in the Univer
sity of Michigan, assistant professor
ATLANTIC CITY EXCURSION
of biology; Frank Leroy Manning, A.
On Tuesday, August 26, the Ladies M., Rutgers University, - recently in
Auxiliary of the Trappe Fire Co. are structor in Clarkson College, Pots
arranging a trip to Atlantic City. The dam, N. Y., assistant professor of
Trappe contingent will occupy a spec mathematics; Eugene Bachman Mich
ial car of a Pennsylvania Railroad ex ael, A. M., University of Pennsyl
cursion train. The train will leave vania, instructor in education; John
Norristown at 7.12 a, m,> d. s, t, for B. Van Why, recently director of
Atlantic City. Returning will leave health education, Kingston High
the seashore station at 6,55 p. nj. School, instructor in I physical educa
The rbund trip fare will be $2,40 from tion and coach of basketball and
Norristown. Everybody is welcome to track; Miss Carrie Cureton, A. M-,
join the pleasure party. Reservations Columbia University, instructor in
must be made with Mrs. Mary Light- physical education and coach of wo
kep, Trappe. Phone Collegeville 22R4 men’s athletics; Emil F. Ulrich, Phila
not later than August 23.
delphia, instructor in piano and theory
of music; Carl Clemens, Philadelphia,
DAIRY TOUR AUGUST 28
instructor in violin; Charles A. Carle. The annual Montgomery County ton, A. M., recently instructor in the
dairy tour is scheduled for Thursday, University of Minnesota, instructor in
August 28. The dairymen will as modern languages; Gladys M. Barnes,
semble at the Bridge Hotel, College A; Bf-7Ursinus, Library School, Colum
ville, at 9.30 o’clock daylight saving bia University, assistant librarian;
time. The first stop will be at Many John C. McAvoy, A. B., Dartmouth
Springs Farm, New Centerville, where College, assistant football coach; Rus
several hundred head of registered sell C. Johnson, A.' B.„ Ursinus, form
Jerseys will be seen. 'The second visit erly of the Philadelphia Athletics,
will be at Pennhurst State School, graduate manager of athletics' and
near Spring City. This plant has 165 coach of baseball.
The entire faculty will consist of 36
Holsteihs with a 300 pound butterfat
herd average. The Sycamore Farms professors and instructors.
at Douglassville is included where 100
Ayrshires will be observed. The. last
RIPPLES FROM RAHNS
stop will be at Laurel Lox Farms,
Rev. P. Vanis Slawter, pastor of the
Potlstown. This farm of 750 acres has
200 Guernseys. A special milking First Baptist church at Norristown,
room with milking machines was re preached an eloquent and instructive
cently installed there. The committee sermon in the chapel la st> Sunday
in charge of- the tour is E. A. Stan ev'ening from the 1st chapter of “The
ford, Erdenheim; J. L. Wood, --Red Revelation” of St. John the Divine.
On Sunday ev.ening, September 7,
Hill, arid R. G. Waltz, County Agent.
Rev. David N. Cassel, of Hatfield, will
conduct services in the chapel. He
TRAPPE AUXILIARY SUPPER
The Ladies Auxiliary of the Trappe will be accompanied by his choral
singers, who will render a program of
Fire Company will hold a roast beef
and baked ham supper bn Saturday gospel songs. .
evening October 11, in the Trappe
GRATERFORD NEWS
Fire Hall. Particulars later.
Austin Godshall returned to his
home at Bakersfield, California, after
EVANSBURG NEWS
spending several months with his par
The members of the World Wide ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Godshall.
Guild of Lower Providence Baptist
Mr. and Mrs. John Kline, entertain
church held a delightful outing at Riv.
ed
the following guests on Sunday:
erview Beach, Delaware. Those in
cluded in the party were: Mr. and Mr. ahd Mrs. Frederick, Allentown;
Mrs. Ben Supplee, Miss Anna Sup-1- Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Nice, Norris
plee, A1 Deel, Kenneth Clarke, Mrs. town; Mrs. Abram Nice, Souderton;
Katherine Risher, Mr. and Mrs. C. and Mrs. Catherine Smith, Philadel
Vogonitz, Margaret Vogonitz, Miss phia.
The Augustus Meyers public sale
Mary Geisinger, Dorothy -Smith, Iva
Smith, Sara Moyer, Miss Mary Place, on Saturday was well attended. A
Miss Valeria Espenship, Miss Sara son, Wm. Meyers, purchased the farm
Moorehead, Miss Isabell Moorhead, property for $4500.
Harold Epenship, Chester Reifinger,
A number of local citizens are at
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Miller and John tending the Mennonite Brethren
campmeeting at Allentown. Others
Moorehead.
The Ladies’ Aid of the Evansburg are taking in the Quakertown and
M. E. church held their regular Lancaster Fairs this week.
monthly meeting at the home of Mrs.
George Buck, an engineer on the
Norman Wanner. The president, Mrs. Reading Railroad, was brought home
Ruth' Schonck, presided. A report was from his run on Saturday evening by
made of the recent festival given by fellow employees suffering with a se
the society, the net proceeds amounted vere attack of pneumonia which over,
to $44.85. There were 12 members took him while out on his run. The
crew had considerable trouble in get
present.
Mrs. Herbert Claycomb is spending ting Buck’s train to its destination
some time visiting relatives in Boston. with the sick engineer aboard.
William Ferrell is suffering with
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan C. Weber,
Harold Weber, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. a nervous breakdown.
Mrs. Maggie Kulp, Mrs. Sallie Kulp,
Jury, of Evansburg, and Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Schonck, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Henry Kulp and Miss Ella Kulp spent
Priqe and Raymond Price, of College several days in Atlantic City.
ville, spent a day at Betterton, Md.
Mrs. Mary Bailey, of Norristown,
’Squire Clarence Scheuren is suffer had fingers of both her hands, crushed
ing with a lame back, wrenched when when a window she was cleaning
he took a powerful lunge at a “pony” dropped catching her hands between
golf ball and missed it.
the sill and the window..

teachers receive afeouff three tildes qs
much as in those distant days apd d°h?t
need to act as janitor, either" He
stated that the grammar school teach
ers of the years of which he was read
ing the records for Perkiomen town
ship had .been Titus J. Steltz, at
Schwenksyiife; \Villiam §; Marklgy, at
Graterford, and Elmer B, Carl, -at
Rahns. To these was paid the mu
nificent salary of $40 per month. The
three primary teachers were Katie S.
Hartzell, Sarah M. Degler and Han
nah J. Wagner. To these was paid
the less remunerative salary of $35
fqr 20 days qff «?ork.
(Continued on page 4)

LIMERICK BARN BURNED?
IG N IT E D B Y G A S E N G IN E

Sparks from a gasoline engine
which was being used during thresh
ing operations ignited dust and chaff
on the thresh floor and resulted in the
total destruction of a large barn on
the farm of Horace Kohl, Ridge pike,
a short, distance below Limerick Cen
ter at two o’clock Tuesday afternoon.
The barn was filled with crops and
machinery all of which were destroyed
for a loss estimated at $8,000, partly
coveted by insurance. All the live
stock was saved by Kohl and his hired
men except' two calves. Most of the
cattle were not in the barn at the
time. Marion Kirland, aged 14, saved
a pet riding horse from her grand
father’s barn when she dashed into
the flaming structure ahd led the
horse to safety just before the roof
collapsed. The Limerick Fire Co. ar
rived first on the scene and sept a
hurried call for Royersford when no
water at the farm was available. The
two companies then hooked their en
gines in relay and pumped water thru
2300 feet of hose from the Lake Side
Inn lake at Limerick Center. Sanatoga and Collegeville fire companies
also responded hut did not get into
action. Several nearby buildings were
saved by the firemen. Water was also
played on the house roof, which sev
eral times threatened to ignite. The
Kohl barn, of frame and stone con
struction, was over a hundred years
old.
PUMPS WATER 2,500 FEET
FROM NEIGHBOR’S WELL
The summer’s drought reached ser
ious proportions last week in Skippack. Only the customary friendli
ness of the Skippack section prevent
ed the Valley House Hotel of that
place from being without a supply of
water for its guests. James Rossiter,
proprietor, found the hotel well dry
for the first time in his memory, but
was saved from his serious dilemma,
temporarily at least, by the kindness
of Harry K. Tyson, a neighbor. Fire
apparatus was secured and the hose
soon linked the two wells,' 2,500 feet
away, and water was pumped until
Rossiter had sufficient supply for his
hotel.
HALLMAN FAMILY REUNION
The 23rd annual reunion of the de
scendants of Anthony and Maria Hall
man, who were among the first set
tlers of Skippack township, was held
at Hallman Family Grove, Skippack,
Saturday. The family dinner took
place at 12.30 and a program donsisting of brief addresses, vocal and
instrumental solos and recitations fol
lowed in the afternoon.
Attorney Thomas Hallman, of Col
legeville, is president of the Hallman
Family group and presided at the
event.
Other officers of the family group
are: Dr. Randall Rqsenberger, of
Rahns vice presdinet; Miss Mary Rosenberry, of Skipp’ack, secretary, arid
William B. Hallman, of Newtown,
treasurer. The speakers for the af
ternoon were Walter Rosenberger, of
Philadelphia; Dr. Randall Rosenberg
er, of Rahns, and Dr. David Bergey,
of Philadelphia.
It may not be generally known that
the Hallman Family Association is
one of the very few family associa
tions which owns it own grove and
comfortable pavilion.
ROYERSFORiyS TOWN PICNIC
A community picnicked at Lake
View Park last Thursday when the
Royersford Chamber of Commerce ob
served its first annual Community
Day, with 2,000 or m°re in attendance
during the afternoon and evening. An
old fashioned picnic supper and a most
delightful evening’s concert by the
Allentown Band were features. Prac
tically all Royersford places of busi
ness closed, and the entire community
observed a half holiday.

PERKIOMEN LEAGUE BASEBALL
Second Half Standing
W. L. P.C.
1
Legionnaires ........, . . . 7.875
2
Collegeville . . . . . . . ___ 6
,750
Schwenksville . . . . ___ 3
4
.427
Oaks ...................... . . . . 3
4
.427
Trooper . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
4
.333
5 ,150
Graterfdrd ....... .... . . . . 1
Saturday’s Scores
Collegeville, 2; Schwenksville, 0.
East Greenville, 5; Trooper, 2.
Oaks, 11; Graterford, 0.
Next Saturday’s Games
Graterford at Collegeville.
Schwenksville at Trooper.
Oaks at East Greenville.
Collegeville kept in the second
half Perky league running one game
behind the East Greenville Legion
naires, by winning a close pitcher’s
battle from Schwenksville 2-0 on Sat
urday afternoon at Memorial Park.
Stellar pitching by “Dink” Sheetz,
who was hooked up in a great pitch
er’s battle with Pat Giannone, the
Schwenksville hurler, turned the tide
in Collegeville’s favor. Scheetz held
the Schwenksville sluggers to six
scattered hits and shut them out with
out. a run in one of the best pitch
ing performances -of the season. g .Gi
annone, too, hurled great ball to hold
Collegeville to five hits, one less than
Sheetz. Dink, however, held a slight
advantage in effectiveness ip fhe
pinches and with a |}if tighter fieldffig
mig}it have held Schwenksville to
three solid blows, Gifinpone fog was
handicapped by several fielding slips
—committed by Rotz. Two bad throws
by Rotz, after sensational stops, help
ed Collegeville to score both of their
runs.
Only three men faced Scheetz in
each of the first, second, third, sixth,
seventh and eighth innings. “Snooks”
Wentzel, the Pottstown athlete was'
accorded the unique honor of retiring
the side single-handed in the sixth on
three fly balls. Scheetz pitched only
three balls in this inning. Beskey,
(Continued on page 3)
FARMER MURDERED IN FIELD
BY SURPRISED CORN THIEF
John Trainer, age 59, of Douglassville, was found dead Saturday morn
ing in a field on his farm. Thus far
Berks county and State police who are
investigating have unearthed no clues
as to the identity of the murderer.
One thing the police feel certain of
is that Trainer came to his death
when he happened upon and probably
recognized, the person or persons who
were stealing com from his field. It
has been learned by the police that
he noticed th a t corn was being taken,
and this is whsS took the farmer from
his home Friday evening shortly af
ter 7. It is believed that Mr. Trainer
did not inform his family where he
was going Friday evening for fear
that they would worry about the out
come of his investigations,
Later in the night, when Mr. Train
er did not return to the hosue, his
sons went to thei harp and called him.
Getting no response, they instituted a
search, assisted by neighbors. This
continued through the night and at
daybreak Saturday morning the seach.
ing party discovered the body of Mr.
Trainer in a ravine in the com field.
When found the body was lying as
if the man had fallen forward after
being shot. His badly shattered arm
would indicate that he raised it as if
to ward off the shot when the assail
ant raised the gun to fire at close
range.
Near the body was found a bag of
freshly pulled corn and a quart bottle
partly filled with wine. The bag nad
been hastily dropped and the wine
must have fallen from a pocket when
those responsible for the shooting
made a getaway.
WANT PERKIOMEN CREEK
WATER FOR PHILADELPHIA
Hydraulic and sanitary engineers,
testifying "in Philadelphia last week
in the suit involving the withdrawal
of. water from the Delaware river,
unanimously recommended the imme
diate development of the Perkiomen
creek as a future source for Philadel
phia drinking water.
Predicting sooner or later Philadel
phia will be forced to abandon the
Schuylkill and lower Delaware, rivers
as its water supplies, these experts
cited nine reasops why the water of
the Perkiomen should be utilized.
The reasons:
(
1. It is better for drinking.
2. It is better for bathing.
3. It is cooler.
4. It is less susceptible to acciden
tal pollution.
5. It is better for electric refriger
ators using water.
6. It is softer and therefore more
useful for household purposes.
7. Its softness makes it more use
ful for certain industries such as the
manufacture of rayon, and in several
dyeing processes.
8. Upland water can be obtained
by gravity and would lower the pres
ent cost of pumping and filtration.
9. Upland water has an enormous
capacity for self-purification.
DRUNK SLASHES NEIGHBOR
Guy Mononcuso, 52 year old Lans
dale man, is in a critical condition at
Montgomery Hospital as a result of
wounds inflicted by a razor wielded
by a drink-crazed neighbor, James
Chimenti. Chimenti was arrested by
Lansdale police and is being held
without bail. Chimenti was intoxi
cated and was chasing children around
the Italian settlement in Lansdale. He
frightened Daniel Mononcuso so badly
the child ran into the house to his
father for protection. The elder Mon
oncuso, father of 8 children, then went
out to remonstrate with Chimenti and
the fight started. The Mononcuso
home was formerly owned by Frank
Mascaro, who was fatally shot in 1928
by Jose Sagra, also of Lansdale. The
latter is now in jail awaiting a mur
der trial.
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Miss Annie Smith, teacher of the
primary room in the Collegeville
^schools, will be starting her 43rd year
as a teacher this fall §nd incidentally
her 25th consecutive term at College
ville. That is a record to be proud of.
Miss Smith forgot more about hand
ling the little tots in the first grade
than the majority of the frivolous
young teachers, just out of college and
husband bound, will ever know. How
well the writer recalls his first day
in school under the kindly eye of Miss
Smith. And how well we recall the
chorus each morning after the open
ing bell. Miss Smith would say, “Good
morning children” and everyone chim
ed in on the chorus ip sing song
rhythm “Good morning, Miss Smith.”
Miss Smith has started tfye scholastic
career of two generations in a number
of Collegeville families. Miss Smith
has earned an enviable position of re
spect, love and admiration in the
hearts of the citizens of Collegeville.
They have learned to appreciate hep
worth more and more as the years
roll by.
“Jim Dandy,’’ a rank outsider, a
10Q to 1 shooit, won the big horse pade
at Saratoga on Saturday. Now it we
had only bet qur poll on Jim Dandy!

IF!
With the youngsters at SMfle Park
on the Lions Club Boys’ Day outing
and the oldsters drinking Str&ssburger’g free “pop” at the Fifty Year Club
picnic, the old town seemed rather
forsaken last Thursday.
And they say that some of the oldtimers certainly did justice ffq the
FREE eats and drinks %t t^e Fifty
Year Club picnic—and how! Oh boy,
when it’s free, can’t some people get
away witb a lot?
Altho the rains the latter end of
last week helped the crops, broke the
record breaking drought and raised
the Perkiomen creek almost a foot,
the water in the creek is still some
inches below normal. No water is go
ing over the Collegeville dam at Clamer’s mill. None has gone over for
the last two weeks.
Did you scoff last week at George
Brown’s rain forecast? We did! And
did you take notice what happened ?
Now if only Gawge could predict the
winner in the next horse race!
If the law of averages holds good
—and it usually does—-we may have
some very cold weather next winter
to offsetthe recentheat wave, and lots
of snow and sleet to even up the pres
ent lack of precipitation. Wait and
see! The average yearly temperature
and precipitation varies very little
from yeah to year. Nature offsets an
extreme, action with an equally strong
reaction,
gouderton’s “experimental bride,”
who agreed to produce an heir within
two years or he divorced, came thru
with lots of time to spare.—North
Penn Reporter,
Yes! So much so that it ’looks as
if the unsuspecting public has been
victimized
by
another publicity
scheme.
This week’s supply of fish stories
include the following:
A 19-inch black bass was landed
last Saturday afternoon at Salford
Station by John P. Bean, of Philadel
phia. This was the largest bass taken
from the Perkiomen creek at Salford
in recent' years. Bean and his party
also landed four other nice bass. A
remarkable fact about the catch of the
“big one” was that the fish was
caught within a hundred feet of a
spot where a large party of bathers
were splashing about in the water.
The bait is struck was a rock cattie.
A large oyster toad was caught by
Clement Bean, proprietor of the gen
eral store at Creamery while on a
fishing trip at Sandy Hill Beach, near
Quantico, Md. After a long struggle
the toad was finally landed in a skiff.
Mr. Bean is contemplating having the
(Continued on page 4)

TRIO FINED FOR ALLEGED
DOG LAW VIOLATION
At hearings before Magistrate How
ard Boorse, of Lansdale, last week,
three men were fined on charges in
volving alleged violations of the dog
laws. The trio of defendants are resi
dents of Hatfield township, living in
the same immediate vicinity.
Milton Crouthamel was the first de
fendant. He was charged with cruelty
to animals on the oath of Frank Vreeland, who claimed he shot and killed
his police dog.
Crouthamel didn’t
deny' the allegation but -declared the
cannine was roaming at large on hiS
property.
Magistrate. Boorse adjudged Crout
hamel guilty and required him toi pay
a $10.fine and costs,
i Investigating • the complaint of
Crouthamel, Deputy Game Warden
Jeremiah Reinert and Albert C. Wells,
agent for the Society for the Preven
tion of Cruelty to Animals, caused the
arrest of Vreeland on five counts.
Entering a plea of not guilty, Vreeland was adjudged guilty by the jus
tice on charges of keeping an unli
censed dog, permitting a dog to run
at large, permitting a dqg to annoy
game out of season, permitting a dog
to annoy livestock and cruelty to ani
mals and assessed fines totaling $60
and costs.
When Llewelland Davis, Jr., who
Was a witness for Vreeland, remarked
on the witness stand that it was a
very common ocurrence to forget to
obtain a license for a dog, that many
residents in the Hatfield section had
unlicensed dogs, and that he owned a
dog himself which was not licensed,
he was arrested, given a hearing and
fined $10 and required to pay the
costs.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel F. Gottshall
entertained these guests on Sunday:
Mr. Austin M. Gottshall, of Bakers
field, California; Mrs. Harvey God
shall, of Graterford; Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Kulp, Henry and Isaac Gott
shall, of Vernfield, and Abram Mensch
and daughter Madaline, of Upper
Providence.
Mr. and Mrs. John Nisley and Miss
Frances Heisy, of Allen, Pa.; Miss
Edna Brubaker, of Mechanicsburg,
and Paul Heisy, of Ben Avon Heights,
spent a day at the home of Rev. and
Mrs. J. K. Bowers.
Miss Mildred Fink, of Cleona, was
the week end guest of Miss Millv Dvsinger.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Jones, of
Philadelphia, visited Rev. and Mrs.
Silas M. Hench on Sunday.
Miss Nellie Favinger entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Brook Littlefield and
daughter Gladys, of Spring City," and
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Darlington, of
West Chester, on Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Strouce and
Mr. and Mrs,. Clayton Beckworth, of
Roxborq, visited Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Walters on Saturday,
Mr. and Mrs; John Landis and Mrs.
Charles Haberle, of Souderton, and
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Tyson and family,
of Royersford, spent Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs, Isaac Tyson and
family,
Mr, D. W. Shuler, Miss Helen Shul
er and Henry W. Shuler were the
dinner guests of Miss Florence Shupe,
of Limerick, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Casselberry,
of Royersford, spent Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Adam Weaver
and family,
Mias Sue Fry was hostess to these
dinner guests on Sunday; Mr. ahd
Mrs. Lewis B. Wismer and Miss Anna
Wism6r, of Reading; Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Fry and daughter Anna, of Nor
ristown, and Mr, and Mrs. C. A. Wis
mer and Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Wis
mer and daughters, of this borough.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Freed and Lloyd
Freed, of Telford, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. Bowers.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Gardner, of
Roxboro, are spending several weeks
at the home of their son and daugh
ter-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gardner.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Walters enter
tained these dinner guests: Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Greiner and family and
Miss Elsie Fulmer, of this borough,
and Mrs. Ella Weikel, of Royersford.
Mrs. Clifford C, Werst and children
of Bethlehem are spending the week
with her parents, Rev. and Mrs. Ar
thur C. Ghl.
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Detwiler and
family' of Yerkes, were the Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Bucher.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bossert, of Nor
ristown and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lacey
and son, of this borough, were their
guests on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Poley and
Marrill McHarg attended campmeeting
at the Pizka Camp Grounds, Allen
town, on Sunday.
Irvin Kugler and Robert Tyson re
turned home from a very successful
fishing trip to Cape May over the
week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Walters visited
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Weidemyer, of
Norrlstqwn, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Fischer, of
Mt. Airy, visited Mrs. Malvina Mathieu on Saturday. Mrs. Herman W.
Mathieu and son Herman, Jr., of Wil
mington, Delaware, are her guests
this week.
Miss Ruth Book, Miss Viola Ging
rich and Carl Gingrich of Mexico, Ju
niata county, and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
H. Bowers, of Graterford, visited Rev.
and Mrs. J. K. Bowers on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Gromis and
daughter Alice and Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Lacey and son Claude attended the
Kercher Family reunion at Kutztown
on Sunday.
Miss Eva Funk, of Cleona, was the
week end guest of Miss Sara Buckwaiter. .
/
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Wismer, Miss
Sue Fry, Mrs. L. B. Wismer and
daughter visited Mr. and Mrs. Abram
Landis, of Flourtown, on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H, Romberger,
Mrs. Charles Strobel and Mrs. J. H.
Fogel, of Allentown, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Wallace Hoyer and daughter on
Monday.
Mrs. William Andes and Mrs. Hor
ace Bean spent Thursday with Mrs.
Ernest Andes and son, of Areola.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Franks de
lightfully entertained at cards on
Thursday evening. The rooms were
prettily arranged with garden flow
ers. The guests were: Mr. and Mrs.
Meredith Stauffer, of Norristown; Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford Walters, of Potts
town; 1 Miss Kathryn Harley, of
Schwenksville, and Misses Erma Wal
ters, Gladys Allebach, Marie Miller,
Anna Miller and Mr. Clarence Pennepacker, of this borough. Favors were
received by Miss Harley and Mr.
Stauffer.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Miller and
daughters Frieda and Betty, spent
the week end in Jersey City where
they visited Mr. and Mrs. Miller’s son,
Lawrence Miller.
Miss Audrey Poley, Miss Alma
Poley and Miss Arlene Poley spent
several days as the guests of Miss
Margaret Differ, of Salford.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Walters, of
Pottstown, visited Mr. and Mrs. A.
Harvey Moyer and Mr. and Mrs. Jos
eph Walters on Saturday. Mr. and
Mrs. Walters left for Johnsonville,
New York, and Connecticut where they
will spend the next six weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin C. Brunner and
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Favinger return
ed home Sunday evening from a
week’s motor trip to Niagara Falls,
Watkins Glen and Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Bean visited
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Vogel, of Drake’s
Corner, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold T. Allebach
are spending the week in Wildwood,
New Jersey.

When the sedan of George Hoffman
of Lansdale-upset and caught fire near
Ambler Miss Bessie Rosenbaum, of
Logan, his niece, narrowly escaped
death from burning. She was pinned
under the car with a broken leg. A
window was broken and her body
dragged to safety in the nick of time.
Believed to have been worrying over
his domestic trobules Andrew Kuntz,
44, of Swedesburg, was caught in a
huge crane at the Raney-Wood Coke.
Co. and so badly crushed that he died
several minutes later. His body was
virtually cut in two.
Fourteen Norristown youths, who
were shooting craps on the dam abut
ment at the foot of Swede street along
the Schuylkill river, jumped into the
river fully clothed on Sunday to es
cape a raiding policeman. The boys
all swam to freedom as the cop stood
helpless on the shore.
Over 500 graduates of the former
Hartzell Academy of - Sumneytown
held their annual reunion on Sunday
in the Frieden’s church, Sumneytown.
An old-fashioned spelling bee featur
ed the afternoon program. A. K.
Schutt, of Philadelphia was the
champion speller and won first prize
of $20.00. Howard B. Young, Pennsburg, was second .with a $10.00 prize.
Fragrant blossoms and ripe red
plums form an unusual combination
on the plum tree in the yard of Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Sheppard’s property
on Butler pike, HarmaHville.
A large detail of Coast Guard Ar
tillery passed thru Pottstown on Fri
day enroute from Allentown to Beth
any Beach, Md. The motorized fleet
camped at West Chester over night.
The upper end of Chester county in
the vicinity of Elverson and Honey
Brook experienced a severe electric
and hail storm on Friday night. The
corn crop was torn to shred by stones
as large as golf balls.
Contractor Charles L. Haring and
his employes killed more than 100
bats, which they found hidden in the
cornice of the E. J. .Wieder home,
Pennsburg, which is being remodeled,
A shipment of over one hundred box
cars loaded with Ford automobile
parts on their way from Detroit to
the Chester assembling plant was
moved over the Perkiomen railroad
one day recently via. several fast
freight trains.
Fire believed to have been caused
by spontaneous combustion destroyed
a barn on the James Torrens farm,
east of the Half Way House, near
Pottstown, early Tuesday morning..
Two horses and a large quantity of
hay was consumed in the $5000 blaze.
Since there are but three horses in
Conshohocken, Borough Council took
steps to abandon the drinking trough
erected 25 years ago in the heart of
the business district.

(Continued on page 4)

STEADY WORK ASSURED
FOR 1200 STEEL WORKERS
Assurance that the 1200 men em
ployed by the Phoenix Bridge and
and Iron Co., PhoenixviUe, will be
given steady employment during the
fall and winter was made by Clyde
MacCormack, general manager. He
announced receipts of a contract for
four bridges over the Charles River at
Boston for the Boston and Maine Rail
road. The bridges of the the double
track draw and rolling lift type.
CAUGHT SELLING SHORT
BASKET OF POTATOES
James Griffin, colored of Norris
town, was arrested by Chester County
Sealer of Weights and Measures J.
Foreman Cox on the charge of selling
potatoes from baskets not up to the
standard size, last week. Griffith con
duct^ a route in Phoenixville and sun
rounding sections. On several com
plaints which have been received re
cently, the Chester county officers'
made an investigation and learned
that potatoes had been sold from sup
posed half-bushel baskets which were
drawn in at the center with a' wire
cord. When the cord was tightened
the size of the- basket diminished.
Griffin was arrested and taken to the
office of Magistrate George D. Ellwanger for a hearing. He was re
leased after paying a $25.00 fine and
costs.
ROYERSFORD ROBBERS NABBED
Two Phoenixville young men are be- '
ing held by Royersford police follow
ing robberies at four Royersford
homes, a store and the larceny of an
automobile. The boys are John J.
Hughes, of Phoenixville R. D , 1, and
James Cleary, of 311 Franklin street.
They are being held on suspicion of
the robberies.
The robberie§ occurred over a pe
riod from Friday night until early
Sunday morning when the two youths
were arrested. The largest robbery
of the group was at Tony Guida’s shoe
shop, where 207 pairs of shoes valued
at $997.50 were reported stolen. Quick
work on the part of the police led to
the location of the stolen car in which
traces of the shoes were found.
The men were arrested at the Golie
Brothers garage, Royersford, early
Sunday morning when officer Bertz
found them tampering with a roadster
which had been left at the garage for
repairs. Under a grilling the boys
are alleged to have later admitted
their other wild escapades.
NEW TROOPER ROAD OPENED
A 2.59 miles section of new concrete
pavement on Traffic Route 363, be
tween Trooper and Betzwood, Mont
gomery county was opened to traf
fic on August 20. This improvement
provides a modern surface between
Trooper and Port Kennedy and will
accommodate tourist traffic to historic
Valley Forge. It also relieves traffic
on the parallel route U. S. 122 to the
east. This is a State 100 per cent,
improvement built on a contract
awarded the Union Paving Company
of Philadelphia on April 10, for $107,-'
096.75.
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Seven years ago in Baltimore, Maryland, a Criminal Justice
Commission was created with the object of making criminal justice
function faster and with greater certainty by an annual survey of
police and judicial efficiency.
The seventh report has just been issued and should prove of
• interest to officials and citizens throughout the nation. It shows
that 601 fewer serious crimes were committed in the city in 1929
than in 1928. Arrests were made in 50 per cent of the crimes re
ported, the highest record yet attained. Convictions resulted from
87 per cent of cases brought to trial, also a record.
The Commission, in order to .show the significance of these
records, compares Baltimore with other cities. In Baltimore, 77
per cent of all cases were tried within three weeks of arrest j in
Washington, which may be taken as a representative city, but one
per cent was disposed of in that time. In Baltimore, 85 per cent
of those indicted for felonies were convicted ; in New York, con
victions resulted in but 32 per cent of cases.
The Commission, according to the Baltimore Sun, gives the
major share of credit for this almost unique record to the Police
Department, Courts and State Attorney’s office.
“But these
agencies and the public, as well,” comments the Sun, “know that
the datta compiled by the Commission, the investigations it has
made, and the material it has supplied for measuring the efficiency
of our machinery for detecting and punishing crime, have had
much to do with the improvement chronicled year after year.”
Other communities and states, instead of passing more laws in
a futile attempt to stop crime, should observe what common sense
and intelligent legal practice have done to make Baltimore law
abiding.
0----------------

METALS IN HISTORY.
An extremely important book could be written on the influence
of mining in developing world civilization.
Carthage, once called the mistress of the Mediterranean, ruled
the ancient world principally because she commanded the copper,
gold and silver deposits of Spain. When these fell into the hands
of the Romans, the city swiftly passed from her glory.
The Spanish Renaissance of the sixteenth century was due
almost entirely to the effect of the influx of gold and silver from
the new world.
In our own country, the development of- the West was the
direct result of the discovery of gold in ’49, and it is said that the
tremendous production of metals in California between 1850 and
i860 was the financial foundation that made it possible for the
Union to maintain itself during the Civil War.
Directly following the Civil War, the famous Comstock Lode
which produced three-quarters of a billion dollars, created great
prosperity in the West and North during the period of reconstruc
tion. These are a few of the “high spots” in the-history of min
ing. To-day metals are more important to national and inter
national progress than ever before. Copper, lead and zinc make
possible modern civilization.
----------------0

A FORCAST OF 1915.
Fifteen years ago, Dr. Charles Steinmetz, considered by many
to be the greatest electrical genius of our time, wrote a magazine
article called “You Will Think This a Dream,” in which he fore
cast the electrical progress of the future.
Among the things Dr. Steinmetz forecast, according to an
article in the Financial World, were that electricity would get
cheaper ; that buildings would be heated and cooled by electricity ;
that humidity would be electrically controlled ; that much of our
food would be cooked on the table and that cooking would be auto
matically regulated ; that concerts would be heard in homes ; that
the motion picture and the talking machine would be per
fectly synchronized ; that farms would be electrified ; that cities
would be cleaner; that industrial plants would move close to the
source of materials ; that city industries would lessen smoke by
using electric power.
In 1915 it probably was the concensus of opinion that Dr.
Steinmetz had a somewhat over-fanciful mind. Yet every one of
his forecasts has, to some degree at least, come true, and in all
probability the achievements of future years will make these past
achievements seem trivial in comparison. The epochal progress
made by the electrical industry since pre-war days is unequaled in
world history.
--------

0 ----------------

REVOLUTIONIZATION O F-CITY AND COUNTRY LIFE.
- The automobile has revolutionized city and industrial life.
American agriculture cannot rise to the same plane of effici
ency as American industry until it is able to utilize, to the fullest
degree, modern tools and machinery, both in producing and dis
tributing its products.
The economical us of automobiles and trucks is denied farmers
while they are cut off from markets during many months of the
year by impassable roads. Progressive states are now improving
farm roads with a waterproof surface of oil or asphalt at a moder
ate cost.
In the United States there are nearly 2,500,000 miles of un
improved dirt roads and almost 5,000,000 farmers live on them.
Farmers pay seven per. cent of the highway tax, yet less than three
per cent of them are reached by year-round roads, according to the
American Farm Bureau Federation.
Agriculture is the most necessary of all industries. Poor roads
that now make profitable farming impossible are a detriment to
national progress.
--------------- 0— -----------

WATCH GOVERNMENT.Relief from burdensome .taxation will be obtained when voters
insist that their elected representatives provide a dollar’s worth of
service for evefy dollar expended. .Waste, incompetence and dupli
cation of-effort are commonplace in governmental machinery. And
the taxpayer receives the bill.
More business-like efficiency, not more tax money, is what is
needed in government.
To achieve this every taxpayer must
scrutinize governmental programs. He must use the ballot to
oppose needless expenditures and incompetent officials. He must
see that government does not go outside its legitimate sphere of
activity to experiment with business at the public expense. An
unwatched bureaucracy can hardly be expected to worry about the
sensible expenditure of the taxpayers’ money.

PISTON—May 15, Montgomery Trust Co.,
Gdn. of Anna Piston.
SHEWELL—May 16, John A. Snyder,
Admr. of Lulu E. Shewell, late of
EXAMINED BY FAKE OFFICER
Franconia.
16, Mary Braucher, et
Camping experiences often furnish BRAtfCHER—May
al, Exrs. of William Braucher, late of
unique and interesting incidents but
Ambler.
21, Eipily Culp Creter* Ex.
What probably takes the cake as the CULP—May
of Benjamin P. Culp, late of Lower
most unique of all the strange camp
Merion.
23, John L. Vandiver,
ing tales was told in the office of Jus VANDIVER—May
Admr. of Thomas D. Vandiver, late
tice of the Ppace L. W. Mathias, of
of Lower Merion.
23, John L. Vandiver,
Spangville, near Boyertown, last Fri VANDIVER—May
Admr. c. t. a. of Ida Everett Vandiver,
day. The story was told by Miss
late of Lower Merion.
Helen Fronczak, 19, Reading, chaper ZEARPOSS—May 26, Kathryn E. Fischer,
Admrx. of Myles Zearfoss, late of
one of five. Reading girls, all about 15
Lansdale.
years old, camping along the Mana- EHLE—June 4, Archibald E. Ehle, Admr.
c. t. a. of Prancese M. Ehle, late, of
tawny at Earlville, who had their
Lower Merion.
STOUT—June 10, The Royersford .Trust
modesty dragged in the dust.
Co., Ex. of Reeve L. K. Stout late of
Tuesday morning, August 5, came
Royersford.
12, May C. Frantz, Ex. of
Harold Reppert, 16, of Boyertown, FRANTZ—June
Wilbur M. Frantz, late of Lansdale.
armed with an important looking doc EBERT—June 12-, The Willow Grove
Trust Co., Admr. of Edward C. Ebert,
ument which authorized him to make
late of Upper Moreland.
a physical examination of every per HEISS—June 19, Laurence C. Heiss, et
al, Exrs. of John H. Heiss, late of
son in the camp. According to the
Abington. .
chaperone, the young man had the HOFFMAN—June 21, Montgomery Trust
Co., Gdn. of John Hoffman.
demeanor of a physician. He said
RHODES—June 23, Fidelity-Philadelphia
that the'stream was polluted, several
Trust- Co., Ex. of Caroline Virginia
Rhodes, late of Lower Merion.
other streams had already been clos
BROOKE—June 23, Elsa Neida Brooke
ed, and that some strange disease w as”
Pridgen, Exrx. of Sarah N.» Brooke,
late of Lower Merion.
rampant. The disease, he said, could
DORAN—June 23, Susan K. Bean, et al,
be detected by tiny red spots on the
Exrs. of Charles E. Bean, dec'd who
was Executor of Richard H. J. Doran,
body.
late of Upper Gwynedd.
The chaperone at first demurred COUGHLIN—June
24, George H. Cough
lin Ex. of ‘George C. Coughlin, late of
When requested to undergo a physical
Lower Merion.
examination. She finally consented ZIEGLER—June
25, Levi K. Ziegler, Ex.
of Daniel Ziegler, late of Hatfield.
and then permitted the five young
;
McINTYRE—June
27, Samuel H. High,
girls in her charge to be examined in
Admr. c. t. a. of Robert H. McIntyre,
the tent. The girl campers were Celia ' late of Upper Moreland.
27, Eugene F. MeschFronczak, Erma Degler, Mae Ash, Ar. MESCHTER—June
ter, Ex. of Medora Meschter, late of
East Greenville.
line Ornsbee and Naomi Null.
1, Mark Stead, Admr, of
After the examination, the young STEAD—July
Emma Stead, lane of, Norristown,
“health officer'' told the girls he KELLAR—July 8, Edward Sheehy, Ex.
of Charles Kellar, late of Norristown.
would return in the morning to see WALTHER—July
3, Clara Walther, Ex
how his salve (which he had put on
ecutrix of Rudolph J. Walther, late
of
Upper
Moreland.
several red pimples) was taking ef
5, Gerald Ronon et al,
fect. When he did return, he found MURPHY—July
Exrs. of Margaret Murphy, late of
Lower Merion.
several men campers, who had heard
LUGAR—July 7, LeRoy G. Lugar, Admr.
of the episode, waiting for him.
of Lillie S. Lugdr, late of Cheltenham.
The lad was questioned by Detective NYCE—July 7, Edwin Z. Nyce, Admr. of
Sara W.r Nyce, late of Norristown. "
Paul Kleinspehn, of Boyertown and McCRYSTAL—July
7, The Bryn Mawr
a state police officer. He was charged
Trust Co., Ex. of Sarah McCrystal,
late
of
Lower
Merion.
with a misdeameanor and released on SCHOFIELD—July 8, Florence W. Scho
bail.
Signatures of a number of
field, Admrx. of Seville Schofield/ late
of Lower Merion.
prominent health officials on Reppert's MARPLE—July
9, William H. Marple,
“document of authority” were forged.
Ex. of Kate Marple, late of Norris
town.
MURPHY—July 9, Samuel H. High,
Admr. of Robert Murphy, late of
LEGION PARADE, POTTSTOWN
Jenkiptown.
HADJTIELP—July 8, William I, Kulp,
An American Legion demonstration
Admr, c, t, a, of James Hadfleld, late
of Norristown.
and parade will be held in Pottstown BALTZ—July
11, Mary S. Baltz, Ex. of
on Labor Day at which time a ma
Joseph M. Baltz, late of Lower Mer
ion.
jority- of the 120 posts in Pennsyl STEER—July
12, The Royersford Trust
vania will participate. The 13th dis
Co., Ex. of Ciprey Steer, late of Roy
ersford.
trict comprised of 20 posts in this
HOUGHTON—July 15, Continental-Equitsection of the State including all local • able Title and Trust Co., Ex. of John
M. Houghton, late of Cheltenham.
posts have promised full co-operation.
SHAINLINE—July 15, Alice A. KenderThe parade will be preparatory to
dine, Exrx. of H. Louisa Shainline,
late of Norristown.
starting a $25,000 drive for an Amer
WELSH—July 16, Anna Welsh, Exrx. of
ican Legion home in Pottstown.
George Welsh, late of Greenlane.
CLEMENT-^uly 17, The Pennsylvania
Co. for Insurance on Lives, etc,, et al,
WEEKLY HEALTH TALK
Exrs. of Anna M. Clement, late of
Lower Merion,
“A firm! foundation is the prime es TUTTLE—July
21, Elbert B, Tuttle,
Admr, of Alice B, Tuttle, late of Ab
sential in all construction. Lacking
ington.
it, the building collapses. Strange to WILLIAMS—July
21, Bucks County Trust
Co., Ex. of Anna Eliza Williams, late
say, this very evident fact is quite
of
Abington.
disregarded by many thousands of KARLSON—July 23, Glensifie Bank and
Trust Co., Ex. of Claus E. Karlson,
persons so far as their own bodies are
late of Upper Dublin.
concerned. Or to express it slightly READ—July
23, Montgomery Trust Co.,
differently, when it comes to feet, van
Gdn. oi Lynch H. Read.
REIGNER—July
24, William Reigner, Ex.
ity rather than comfort is in a large
of Clementine Reigner, late of Potts
number of cases likely to prevail,”
town.
,24, William D. Sell,
says Doctor Theodore B. Appel, Sec REITNAUER—July
Ex. of Daniel F. Reitnauer, late of
retary of Health.
PottstoWn.
BAILIE—July 24, Channing L. Bailie,
Tight shoes with high heels, being
Admr, of Washington C. Bailie, late
of Whitemarsh.
the mode, are worn by the feminine
contingent, resulting frequently in TUTTLE—July 25, Irene Craven Brown,
Gdn. of Edwin E. Tuttle.
bunions, in-growing nails, fallen arches SEELEY—Jtily 25, Charlotte E. Seely,
Admrx. of Robert J. Seeley, late of
with their attendant evils, hammer
Norristown.
toes and corns. Men, also prodded by MECUTCHEN—July 26, The Pennsyl
vania
Co., for Insurances, etc., et al,
an over-developed sense of neatness,
Exrs. of Milton P. Mecutchen, late of
will crowd their pedal extremities into
Lower Merion.
undersized shoes, with foot troubles GODSHALD—July 30/ W irst National
Bank of Lansdale, Ex. of Elizabeth
following as a natural consequence.
Godshall, late of Lansdale.
.
And for results such as these, men BAND—July 30, First National Bank o f
Lansdale, Admr. of David Band, late
and women have but themselves to
of North Wales.
CRAWFORD—July 30, Rebecca Long
blame.
Crawford, Admrx. c. t. a. of Samuel
“On the other hand there is a foot
D. Crawford, late of Norristown.
affliction of which one hears and IfcEELER—July 30, Alvin! C. Keeler, et al,
Admrs. of Marietta C. Keeler, late of
reads much these days. It is called
Towamencin.
athletes foot. This condition cannot SELSER—July 30, Pauline H. Selser,
Exrx. of William A. Selser, late of
be blamed upon the imperious dictates
Abington.
of fashion and conceit, nor upon the LITKA—July 30, Edward S. Litka, et al,
Admrs. c. t. a. of Frederick Litka,
foolishness of the victims. It is a
late of Upper Salford.
much bigger problem than that. How LITKA—'July 30, Edward S. Litka, et al,
^ Admrs. c. t. a. of Caroline Litka, late
ever, a distinction must be drawn be
of Upper Salford.
tween tvjp conditions that are some GERHART—July 30, Leidy- S. Gerhart,
Ex. of Emma E. Gerhart, late of
what alike.
Souderton.
“Real athlete's foot is a parasitic in MOYER—July 30, Edgar S. Moyer et al,
Exrs. of Edwin B. Moyer, late of East
festation manifesting itself in other
Greenville.
skin regions as the commonly known BRESLlN—July 31, Bryn Mawr Trust
Co., Admr. of Frank Breslin, late of
ring-worm. The organism causing the
Lower Merion.
trouble is, apparently quite at home' STINEMAN—July 31, Cameron C. Stineman, Admr. of Harriet B. Stineman,.
in some public shower baths, and
late of Lower Merion.
floors attached to swimming pools, ADAMS—
uly 31, Edmond J. Finn, Ex.
of Alfred C. Adams, late of Hatfield.
gymnasiums and golf clubs—hence
LEWIS—Aug. 1, Edward W. Lewis, et
the name.
al, Exrs. of Reese E. Lewis, late of
Norristown.
“Indeed, quite recently a survey
BOLTON—Aug.
4, Beulah B. Bolton,
was made at one of the largest uni
Admrx. of Cleveland G. Bolton, late
versities in the country, and of the
of Franconia.
4, Anna B. Curley,
3100 freshman entrants examined, 53 CURLEY—Aug.
Admrx. c. t, a. of Thomas F. Curley,
per cent of the men and 15 per cent of
late of Abington.
the women had ringworm of the feet, WINDER—Aug. 4, Rose Taylor, Admrx.
of Hannah Winder, late of Conshothus showing its prevalence among
hocken.
high and preparatory school students. WOOD—Aug. 5, Pennsylvania Company
for Insurances on Lives etc., Ex. of
The use of bathing shoes appears to
Fred W. Wood, late of Cheltenham.
be the only real preventative, al NAGLE—Aug. 6, The First National
Bank of Ambler, Pa., Guardian of
though a careful washing of the feet
Jane-Marie Nagle.
with soap and water followed by a VANLUVANEE—Aug. 6, Edna V. Mc
Cormick, Admrx. of Lydia R. VanLuthorough drying, is by some consid
vanee, late of Lower Merion
ered to be sufficient. However, if suf NASE—Aug. 6, Oswin Nase, Executor of
Emma Nase, late of Salford.
fering with this complaint medical ad HEDGMAN—Aug.
6, Sarah E. Brown,
vice should be obtained and followed.
Admrx. of Georgeia Hedgman, late of
Lower
Merion.
Self-treatment will not avail.
TITHERINGTON—Aug. 7, Germantown
“A condition which is in a measure
Trust Co., Ex. of Wallace Titherington, late of Abington.
similar to the ring-worm manifesta DETWILER—Aug.
7, Jennie P. Detwiler,
tion is due to the enervation that
ex. of William H. Detwiler, late of
Norristown.
many persons experience in hot wea
McCOY—Aug. 7, Norristown-Penn Trust
ther. The entire system ‘lets down’
Co., Ex. of John
McCoy, late *of
Norristown.
and is therefore relaxed. Sweating
HENDRICKS—Aug-. 7, Norristown-Penn
feet often result, which causes the
Trust Co., Gdn. of Elmer William
Hendricks.
skin between the toes and under
7, Norristown-Penn
them to crack and even bleed. Local DERSTINE—Aug.
Trust Co., Gdn. of Linford A. Derstine.
treatment such as bathing the ex
7, Norristown-Penn Trust
tremities in cold water, using an as MILES—Aug.
Co., Gdn. of .Harry W. Miles.
tringent powder and subjecting the DETWILER—Aug. 7, Norristown-Penn
Trust Co., Gdn. of Norman H. Detfeet to sunbaths can often be employ
wiler.
ed successfully. Persistent conditions HATFIELD—Aug. 8, The Citizens Na
tional Bank & Trust. Co., et al, Exrs.
of this type, however, require medical
of Thomas B. Hatfield, late of Potts
attention.
town.
8, Elias H Gilbert, Ex.
“The real thing to keep in mind is MORRIS—Aug.
of Milton E. Morris, late of Potts
that your feet are your best friends.
town.
8, Clara Fallows, Exrx.
You can not be' too solicitious about SPENCER—Au^.
of Walter F. Spencer* late of Ambler.
them. Don’t permit vanity or care REIFSNYDER—Aug. 8, Raymond D.
Sautter, Ex. of Horace Reifsnyder,
lessness to get the better of them.
late of Lower Frederick.
Keep your foundation firm.”
JONES—Aug 8, Montgomery Trust Co.,
et al, Exrs. of Walter Jones, late of
Skippack.
SCHWENK—Aug.
8, Montgomery Trust
ORPHANS’ COURT OP MONTGOMERY
Co., Exr. of Frank H. Schwenk, late
COUNTY, PA.
Of - Norristown.
NOTICE OP FILING AND AUDIT- OF GANSER-r-Aug. 8, Montgomery Trust Co.,
ExT. of James Ganser, late of Nor
ACCOUNTS “
ristown.
. Notice is hereby given to heirs, legatees,
8, James A. Boyle, Ex.
creditors and' all parties in interest, that MURRAY—Aug.
of Thomas J. Murray, late of Norris
accounts in the following estates have
town.
been filed in the office of the Register of
8, Andrew R. HhineS,
Wills or Clerk of the Orphans’ Court; as JHAINES—Aug.
Exr. of Elizabeth Haines, late of Nor
the case may be, on the dates below stated
ristown.
and that the same will be presented to FRIEDBERG—Aug* 8, Herman Friedthe Orphans’ Court of said county, on Mon
'berg, Admr. of Eva Friedberg, late of
day, Sept., 8th, 1930, at 9 o’clock a. m.
Norristown.
(standard time) for confirmation, at which ALDERFER—Aug.
9, Vincent B. Alder
time the Honorable J. Burriett Holland,
fer, Ex. of John B. Alderfer, late of
-President Judge of said Court, will sit in
Skippack.
Court Room No> 3, in the Court House, to RHOADES—Aug. 9, Mary R. Ziegler
audit accounts, hear exceptions to same
Bause, Admrx. of Sarah B. Rhoads,
and make distribution of the balances as
late of Pottstown.
certained to be in ’ the hands of account WILSON—Aug. 9, Albert P. Wilson,
ants.
' Admr. of Ella W. Wilson, late of Nor
GRISTOCK—May 5, Sarah -J. Gristock
ristown.
Evans, et al, Exrs. of Jane Elizabeth BOLGER—Aug. 9, Joseph L. Bolger,
Gristock, late of Upper Providence.
Admr. of Lawrence A. Bolger, late of
ZIEGLER—-May 8, Melvin t>. Reiss, Ex.
Norristown.
of Nathaniel K. Ziegler, late of Lower LaBOITEAUX—Aug. 9, Fidelity-Philadel
phia Trust Co., Ex. o f. Lydia M. LaSalford.
Boiteaux, late of Lower Merion.
WEISS—May 9, Lester B. Johnson, et al,
Exrs. of Harry M. Weiss, late of Hat- HAMILTON—-Aug. 9, Anna' M. C. Mullin,
Gdn. of Mary L. Hamilton.
boro.
MOSMAN—May 9, Harry F. Mosman, • BROWNHOLTZ—Aug. 9, Henry C. Bid
dle, Admr. of Mary A. Brownholtz,
Admr. of William Charles Mosman,
late of Upper Merion.
late of Ambler.
KEYSER—May 9, Samuel Keyser, et al, MURPHY—Aug. 9, The Bryn Mawr Trust
Co., Admr. of William John Murphy,
Exrs. of Levina S. Keyser, late of
Marlborough.
late of Lower Merion.

GIRL CAMPERS ILLEGALLY

W A RN S-A ug. 9, Fidelity-Philadelphia
Trust Co., et al, Admrs. c. t. a. of
Theodore V. Warne, late of Lower
Merion.
MEGARGEE—Aug. 9, Mary Effie Megargee, et al, Exrs. of M. Byron Megargee, late of Cheltenham.
BECKMAN—Aug. 9, Frank W. Shalkop,
Admr. c. t. a. of Edward Beckman,
late of Trappe.
JOHNSON—Aug. 9, First National Bank
of Ambler, Admr. of Robert Johnson,
late of Upper Dublin.
STURZEBECKER—Aug. 9,, Ida Kain,
Admrx. of William Sturzebecker, late
of Lansdale.KOHLER—Aug. 9, Elizabeth Kohler
Jones, Admrx, c. t. a. of John George
Albert Kohler, late of Narberth.
MCDONALD—Aug.. ■ 9, First National
. Bank of Ambler, Exr. of Marjorie Mc* Donald, late of Whitpain.
McGUIRE-—Aug. 9, First National Bank
of Ambler, Admr. of Lucy McGuire,
late of Jenkintown.
CARVER—Aug. 9,. Archibald S. Pinkett,
Ex. of Mary F. Carver, late of North
Wales.
CLAIR—Aug. 9, Howard W. Clair, Admr.
of John H. Clair, late of Ambler.
KEELER—Aug. 9, Bryn Mawr Trust Co.,
Admr. c., t. a. of Martha W. Keeler,
late of Lower Merion.
VAN COURT—May 20, Girard Trust Co.,
trustee for S. Emma Cress (now de
ceased) U-w of Sarah E. Van Court.
ATKINSON—June 21, Montgomery Trust
Co., trustee for Phoebe H. Atkifison,
u-w* of Albert Atkinson.
PILE—July. 8, May A. Pile, trustee u-w of.
* John L. Pile.
MURPHY—July 8, John A. Murphy, et
al, surv. trustees u-w of Michael
Murphy, for Margaret McDonnell, a
minor.
HEYL—July 9, Fidelity - Philadelphia
* Trust Co., et al, trustees- for Bernard
Chapman Heyl, u-w of William E.
Heyl
MURPHY—July 10, John A. Murphy, et
al, surv. trustees u-w of Michael Mur
phy, sur. trust for Anna B. McDonnel,
a minor.
HALL—July 21, Jenkintown Bank &
Trust Co., et al, trustees u-w of Harry
F, Hall, late of Jenkintown, as filed
by Jenkintown Bank & Trust Co., sur
viving trustee.
COAR—July 23, Jenkintown Bank &
Trust Co., trustee u-w of Emma V.
Coar late of Hatboro.
KITE—July 24, Montgomery Trust Co.,
surv. trustee of estate of George R.
Kite.
HALL—July 30, Jenkintown Bank &
Trust Co., trustee u-w of Harry F.
Hall late of Jenkintown, for Anne
R. Hall.
MURPHY—Aug. 2, Joseph J. Mulvey,
surv. trustee u-w of John J.. Murphy,
. late of Bridgeport.
PIERSON—Aug. 5, Jenkintown Bank &
Trust Co., trustee u-w of Martha K.
Pierson, late of Cheltenham, for Lucy
Pierson, now dec’d.
HOY-—Aug. 7, Norristown-Penn Trust Co.,
trustee u-w of Madeline B. Hoy, for
Madeline M. Hoy, now Dreyfus,
MILESt—Aug. 7, NorristQwn-Penn Trust
Co., test, trustee for estate of Joseph
B. Miles, late of Norristown.
McGOLPRICK—Aug. 7| Norristown-Penn
Trust Co., trustee for Catharine
Garbe, u-w of Kate McGoldrick.
KEELER—Aug. 8, Norristown - Penn
Trust Co., trustee in est. of Henry
S. Keeler, for Ida Keeler, now dec’d.

THOMAS—Aug. 8,
Norristow ip Penn
Trust Co., trustee for Maggie J.
Thomas, in est. of Clarion B* Thomas,
said beneficiary now dec’d.
CRAFT—Aug. 8, Evan Franklin Craft, et
, al, surv. trustees for Mary Adelaide
Craft and Adele Elizabeth Craft, u-w
of J. Watson Craft.
ROBISON—Aug. 8, Herbert U. Moore,
test, trustee for Linda M. Baker, u-w
of Henry H. Robison, as stated by
Nina M. Moore.
ROBISON—Aug. 8, Herbert U. Moore,
test, trustee for Rose E. Robison, u-w
of Henry H. Robison, as stated by
Nina H. Moore.
GOWEN—Aug. 9, Girard Trust Co., et al,
trustees u-w of Francis I. Gowen.
ROBERT C. MILLER,
Register of Wills and
Clerk of Orphan^ Court.

Its Time /Now for you
to Think About Dressing Up
your Porch or House
for the Glorious Summer Time

**************************

Our Annual Im portation of

W atch and Clock

A QUESTION

Japanese
Grass Rugs

th a t m ay have bothered

Have Arrived

Repairing
I. F. HATFIELD
8 Glenwood Avenue,
C O L IiE G E V IL L E , P A .

**************************

YOU
THEY 0 0 ON SALE NOW

It is only natural to w ant to
erect a suitable memorial to the
memory of one who has- meant
m uch to you.
But ,h o w to go about it, w here to
secure truthful inform ation, and a
natural hesitancy about price makes
one delay action for some time.
W e are alw ays glad to give you
inform ation of this sort and we as
sure you that no effort w ill be
made to recommend som ething not
suited to your needs.
Part of our service is to help
our friends solve this problem to
their own satisfaction.
May we
help you solve yours ?

AT THESE SPECIAL PRICES

27x54 inches ........ ........ ........... 50c each
36x72 in ch es.......... ................ .... 85c each
54x90 inches.......... .................. $1.50 each
6x9 feet ................ ................ $2.50 each
8x 10 feet ................ ..................$3.75

each

6x12 f e e t ..................................$3.75

each

9x12 feet ................ .......... , . . . $4.75 each
AH New M odern and F u tu ristic P a tte rn s.
Blue, Brown and Green com binations. Buy
them ea rly while o u r a s so rtm e n t of match*
ing colors and p a tte rn s is com plete.

FRANK KEHS,
Schw enksville, Pa.

On Sale—Second Floor—Now

W arner’s

Quality Merchandise

“ The B etter Place to Shop and Save”

NORRISTOWN, PA.

Reasonably Priced and Guaranteed assures Satisfaction which
means contentment to the thrifty Homekeepers who buy all
their Family Needs in ASCO Stores—

---------- W here Q uality C ounts---------Reg. 13c ASCO

* ************************ j

Pure Cider or

v y

Big

«■ a

White Distilled

V i n e g a r

bot

1 tic

ASCO, Del M onte o r Libby’s De Luxe Cal. Peaches bi« can 20c
Reg. 15c Del M onte Sliced P eaches . . 2 c a n s 25c
B est Pink S a l m o n .......................... 2. ta ll can s 25c
C alifornia S a r d in e s ................. 2 big oval can s 19c
ASCO P ure P reserves ............................... ja r 21c
Tender Cut S trin g less B e a n s .................3 cans 25c
F arm dale S trin g less B e a n s .............. 2 cans 25c
ASCO Sw eet P e a s .................can 17c : 3 can s 49c
ASCO Ju n e P e a s .............. .. can 17c : 3 can s 49c
Del M onte P e a s ...................................... 3 can s 49c
Farm dale T ender P eas ...................... 2 can s 25c
Sw eet Tender P e a s .............. 11-oz can 2 fo r 45c
L arge Fancy C alifornia P r u n e s ............ 2 l b s 25c

I

Clarence W. Scheuren

*

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

$

COLLiEGEVIULE, PA.

H
l

H

* Real Estate
" Insurance i.
|
Auto Licenses
si

POLLY PRESTON
SAYS . , .
"This u eek thousand) oj hoys and
girls will be graduated from our High
Schools and Colleges' To all, 1 send
my congratulations, and to the girls,
may 1 suggest you step out into the
world in Polly Preston Shoes."

right-a-waj?

DO YOU KNOW— th a t every pound of Louella contains

At the following shops

f th e Rich Cream from Ten Q u arts of P ure M ilk?

“They can fit your foot,
large or small, slender or
stout, accurately and styl
ishly at about half of what
you would normally pay.”

Butter : » 49c
The Finest B u tter in A m erica!

Richland Butter

:

m

47c

RAJAH

Pure Creamery Prints of Merit.
R itte ir

R eg . 5 e

Tom ato
Soup
2 cans 15c

B a b b i t t ’s

3 cans 1 1 c

3 pkKs 25c

Like Home-Made.

Save Four Cents.

Quick Suds

S

u

p

e

Service here, means just
what the word implies—
material when, where and
as you want it — your con
venience, not ours. That
idea of service goes fight
back to the choosing of
the merchandise. For in
stance — we recommend
SHEETROCK, the timetested, fireproof wallboard
—because it ’s the best.
That’s true of our whole
line.

r

Suds

Cleanser

Fancy Norwegian S ard in es.............................. 2 cans 25c
Quaker Crackels (Ready to Serve) .................. 2 pkgs 25c
Heinz Rice Flakes ............................................. 2 pkgs 25c
Ritter Cooked S p a g h etti.................. ............
3 cans 25c

F. A. DUTTENHOFER’S

For Sale By

PHILADELPHIA SHOE STORE
241 High Street
POTTSTOWN, PA.
Expert Fitters in Attendance
Listen!—Tuesday 7:45 P. M.
' ' “Polly Preston” WJZ

W. H. Gristock’s Sons

39c— 2 9 c = 1 0 c Saved!

Collegeville, Pa.

ASCO

Coffee » 29c
vE r C offee

A A A A 4o E K E
S iz e § 2 t o 1 2

The man who isn’t good at anytl
It would be great for this country
if all the eminent citizens whom we else can always advise a widow
has money to invest.
address^ as “Honorable” were.

25c

ACME
Brand
We roast all Our Coffees in Our Own Roasteries. Enabling us to
furnish you with Freshly Roasted Coiffee Constantly.

C offee “ *ta35c

Cooling, Refreshing B everages!
*ASCO Sparkling Ginger Ale . . .
*ASCO Sarsaparilla .1 ..................
*ASCO Ginger Ale ........................
*ASCO Cream S o d a ............ ..... ...
*Rob Roy Pale Dry Ginger Ale ..
*Rob Roy Pale Dry Ginger Ale ..
Clicquot Club Golden Ginger Ale
Canada Dry Pale Ginger Ale .
C. & C. Imperial 'Dry Ginger Ale
ASCO Pure Grape J u ic e .......... • pt bot 17c : qt 32c
-Plus usual bottle Deposit.
Crystal White Thin
Drinking Glasses

C
O ft° ,UI -W*'

Green Tinted Thin
Drinking Glasses

Bread Supreme

6 for 29c

Large Wrapped
Milk Loaf

ELECTRICAL

8c

HARDWARE
Oil Burners

Big
Pan
Loaf
Big, Rich, Brown Crusted Loaves, Good for Young and Old Alike.

Victor Bread

5c

The Confidence of o u r C ustom ers justifies th e rapid
expansion of ASCO S to re s. We Strive to Please.
T H E S E P R IC E S E F F E C T IV E
IN O U R C O U D E G E Y IL U E S T O R E

CONTRACTOR
PLUMBING
HEATING
PUMPS
WATER SYSTEMS

Write to-day or >call 107 Collegeville, Pa.

G
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o
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e

N o. 3 4 0 -3 4 2 = 3 4 4 M ain S tr e e t, COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.

r

PERKIOMEN LEAGUE BASEBALL
(Continued from page 1)'

first man up in the succeeding ses
sion, also lined to Wentzel, giving him
four consecutive putouts at second
base.
Collegeville tallied their first run
in the third when Rotz’s bad throw en
abled Hunter to reach first safely.
Hen Cressman’s neat sacrifice hit ad
vanced the Ursinus athlete to second.
He tallied a moment later on Jim Har
ley’s double into the left field creek.
Hen Cressman started the other rally
which resulted in the final tally in the
fifth. The University of Pennsylvania
athlete singled, advanced to second
when Rotz threw wild after making
a sensational stop of a hot grounder
right over the keystone sack. Don
Stemer’s double counted Cressman.
Several times sensational fielding
thrilled the fans and nipped off rallies
No. 1— Men’s and Young Men’s S u its T h at Sold up to
in the bud. The game was one of the
best played and fastest seen in the
$22.50 NOW
.Meixel circuit this season. .The game
Was .over at twenty minutes of five.
Only twice did Schwenksville ser
No. 2— Men’s and Young Men’s S uits. T h at Sold Up to
iously threaten t<) score. In the fifth
Tom Bracelin put a single past Don
$32.50 NOW
Sterner1on a bad hop. Cressman then
dropped a running catch of A1 Tarlecki’s fly to make things look uncer
No. 3— AH Men’s Stiff S tra w s, Sold up to $2.50
tain but Scheetz arose to the occasion
with a strikeout, pop fly and force put
NOW
to retire the side. Again in the last
half of the ninth Schwenksville threat
ened when Himsworth started off
No, 4— Boy’s W ashable and W oolen K nickers T hat
with a clean single to left field. Al.
Sold Up to $2.00
Tarlecki fanned. Pinch hitter George
Beecher then bounced a single off of
NOW
Jim Harley’s shins and things looked
bad as Punch Berkey, Schwenksville’s
star slugger, strode to the plate. Ber
key lined a hard drive to short which
Don Sterner speared with one hand,
recovered himself and stepped over to
second base to double Himsworth off
the bag and the game was over.
Collegeville threatened to score on
POTTSTOWN,
PA.
207 HIGH STREET
a number of occasions but Giannone
time and again arose to the situation
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I
and forced weak pop-ups or easy flies
to Schwenksville outfielders who were
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * all over the lot making nice catches.
************************
*
Al Tarlecki at short for Schwenks
*
ville also was responsible for cutting
J . L. BECHTEL
short several attempted Collegeville
rallies with sensational fielding.
* (Successor to F. W. SHALKOP)
COLLEGEVILLE

FAT50 CENTS FOR A$1.00
Worth of Merchandise

FOUR EVENTS OF GREAT
IMPORTANCE FOR KEEN
BUYERS

$11.75

$16.75

$1.00

95c.

Mosheim Clothing Co.

1 CHARLES J. FRANKS

1
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
*
I
i

?•g;
«

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

C ollegeville, Pa.

t
TRAPPE, PA.
4**
J
No effort spared to meet the
j fullest expectations of those who
$ engage my services.
% JEIarry S. Whitman, assistant.
$
Bell Phones 38 and 27-R-ll

Modern Funeral Home for
Patrons

d* ■
¥ ,
Phone: 30
n
************************3

**************************

**************************
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*

I
1

THE
COLLEGEVILLE ART

1

and

j

GIFT SHOP

I
I

Greeting C ards, Gifts,
H em stitching

L ig h t an<1 S ig h t!

*

Light renders all things visible, by
% bringing pictures of them to our eyes.
*
Then, if the eyes are perfect, we
% have clear >And comfortable sight.

%

— POOR EYES—

|

But many eyes are imperfect, and
d.
jg* blurred vision, strain or pain results.
*
MRS. L. S. SCHATZ
*
The Remedey
£
424 Chestnut Street
jj!
Removal'of
the cause with suitable
x
,
*
************************** glasses. Simple, isn’t it? And, by
the way, since you want to be sure of
getting the right glasses, call on

J. Francis, cf. . . . . ....... .
Hunter, If................ . . . . . .
Qressman, rf. . . . . . .......
D. Sterner, ss. . . . . .........
Harley, 3b. ........... . . . . .
G. Sterner, lb ......... .........
Wentzel, 2b............... .......
Torak, c. ........... . . . . . .
Scheetz, p. ......... . .......

AB R H O A E
4 0 0 1 0 0
$ 1 1 2 0 0
1 1 1 2 0 0
5 0 1 3 3 0
3 0 1 3 1 0
4 0 0 7 0 0
4 0 1 5 1 0
2 0 0 4 2 0
4 0 0 0 2 0

2 e 27 9 0
Totals ............... .. ....... 32
SCHWENKSVILLE
AB R H O A E
Himsworth, If. . . . . . . . . . 4 4 0 2 2 0 0
L. Tarlecki, ss......... ......... 4 0 0 1 1 0
Rotz, 2b.................... ......... 3 0 1 1 2 2
Berkey, lb ............. . . . . . . 4 0 0 4 0 0
Paist, cf.................... ......... 3 0 0 4 0 0
......... 3 0 1 4 i 0
J. Bracelin, c.
Carl' rf. .'................ ....... 3 0 0 0 0 0
0 1 3 2 0
A. Tarlecki, 3b. ..,
Giannon^, p........... .._____ 3 0 0 0 4 0
1 0 0 0
.......
1
0
*G. Beecher ...........
0 6 27 :11 2
Totals ................
Collegeville ............. . 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0- -2
Schwenksville ....... . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- -0
Sacrifice hits—Gressman. Stolen bases
—D, Sterner. Two-base hits—D. Sterner,
Harley, Double play—D. Sterner (unas
sisted). Struck out—By Scheetz, 6 ; by
Giannone, 4, Umpire--Rapine.

Lefty Schaeffer turned in another
victory for the East Greenville Le
gionnaires by holding Trooper score
less after the first inning at East
Greenville on Saturday afternoon, ad
vancing the upper end league leaders
another step nearer to the secondhalf pennant honors by virtue of their
Perkiomen V alley M utual
5-2 victory over Trooper.
H A USSM ANN & C 0.
The game developed into ah air
Optometrists and Opticians
Fire Insurance Company
tight pitchers battle after the first
726 CHESTNUT STREET
Collegeville, Penna.
inning between Schaeffer and Ben
PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Watters, the.Trooper ace. The game
Examination Hours
was fast and well played. Watters
Incorporated 1871
9 a. m. to 5.30 p. m.
went into the game against the ad
Monday evenings until 9
vice of his physician. He had been
lacerated in a Bridgeport mill acci
|
Fifty=eight years of public
Wednesday afternoon requiting
i service faithfully performed
************************** dent
*
X four stitches to close the wound, but
I have established the Perkiomen
*
after a bad first inning, he hurled
I Valley Mutual Fire Insurance
*
brjlliant ball against the league lead
*
I Company as an institution of
*
ers. He did groove one for Gus YeaI utmost dependability. An old
kel in the fifth inning, only to have
| reliable company writing Fire
Gus hit one of the longest homers
| and Tornado Insurance.
ever hit at the East Greenville park.
The drive went clear across the street
I B. W. DAMBLY, President
in center field.
I A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary
AND
Trooper was away to a good start.
Johnny Cassel walked. He was sac
rificed by Shellenberger. Faust sing
led him to third and stole second.
**************************
Sarni scored both runners with a ring
ing double. Then Schaeffer tightened
up and Trooper collected only four
J
Schwenksville, Pa.
j
hits in the last eight innings.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Meanwhile, the Legion boys quickly
NOTARY PUBLIC
|
(Next to Freeland House)'
overcame the early Trooper lead in
I
GENERAL INSURANCE
their half of the first when Rhoades
clouted a triple with the bags loaded.
1
AND
%
H.
J
.
S
M
IT
H
*
Three runs scampered over and an
REAL ESTATE
|J, *
Phone 217
J other was added when Mauger sing
2
f Conveyancing, Collecting and ijj
led.
LEGIONNAIRES
| General Business Agent; Pub- * **************************
AB R H O A E
I lie Sales handled on commission. *
Diemer, ss........................... 3 0 0 0 2 0
Public sales advertised in The Inde Krause. 2 b / . ...................... 4 1 1 § M S
x Phone 44R2.
j
X .
Pouglass, qf. ....................
J f 1 .5
************************** pendent always attracts bidders.

Gas

Temple Garage
Service Station

| W. W. HARLEY |

MAIN STREET

i n

QlMlUtlJ

Yeakel, lb ........................... 1
Rhoads, 3b. .......................... 4
Mauger, c. . . . .......
4
J. Hoffman, rf,, cf. ....... 4
Brey, If. ................ . ......... 0
Schaeffer, p........................ 3
Scholl, rf.....................
0
Longaker, rf...................... 0

2
1
J
0

J12 3
11 3
J 10 0
1 2 0
0 0 0 ®
01 0 8
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
5
7 27 15
.
.
.
.
.
30
Totals . . . . . ---TROOPER
AB R H O A
Cassel, lb. ............. . . . . . . 3 1 1 9 0
0 0 3 0
Shelly, ss................. ___3
L. Redmond, c. •.. ......... 4 0 0 9 0
Faust, 3b................. ....... 4 1 2 1 2
Sarni, rf.................. ........... 4 0 1 0 0
D. Redmond, 2b. . ........... 3 0 0 0 1
Spelth, If.................. ........... 4 0 1 1 0
Coscia, cf................. ......... 3 * 0 0 1 0
Watters, p............ i ........... 3 0 1 0 3

0
0
1
0
®
0
0
0
1

E
0'
1
0
1
0
0
1
0
0

Totals .. ........... ....... 31 2 6 24 6 3
Trooper .................. .. 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- -2
5
East Greenville .. .. 4 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 X-—
Sacriflce/ hits—Diemer, Shelly Stolen
bases—Faust, 2. Two-base hits—Schaeffer.
Three-base hits—Rhoads. Home run—
Yeakel. Struck out—By Schaeffer, 10; by
Watters, 9. Bases on balls—By Schaeffer,
2. Umpire—Lord.

HERE are a great many ways to do a job of printing; but
quality printing is only done one way—THE BEST. We
do commercial printing of all kinds in our Job Department
and we do it the QUALITY WAY at reasonable prices. Let us
help you plan your next printing job—name cards, business cards,
envelopes, billheads, letterheads, programs, tickets, posters, an
nouncements, folders, pamphlets or booklets. Typography and
quality of paper “make a difference.” Price estimates furnished.
Ql

COMMERCIAL PRINTING DEPARTMENT
Phone 24
Collegeville, Pa.
JOIN the growing family of “The Independent” readers.
Spicy editorial comment on local and national topics; all
the local news stories; sports; a review of the Perkiomen
valley, county, state and general news; the Philadelphia market
report and a short story every week. You can not make a better 3cent investment. Phone us your news—Collegeville 24. Adver
tising in “The Independent” Pays—you read this adver.; the other
fellow will read yours!

Oaks with MacFarland on the
mound found little difficulty in trim
ming Graterford’s youthful aggrega
tion via the shutout route 11-0. Cabby
Espenship started on the mound, for
Graterford but was knocked out in
the fifth. Mulroy who relieved him
allowed one more run in the last three
frames.

I

NANCY
ANXIOUS
FOR A
TH RILL
(© by D. J. Walsh.)

*v -TANCY GRIFFIN always said
J \ I that if ever she married she
1 \ | was going to elope. Life held
so very few thrills for Nancy
as a girl and, observing the families
around her, she was sure it would
contain less after marriage, so she
wanted at least this little bit of detour
in the regular routine of life. (She
said Vif” she ever married, because
there was only one man In the world
for Nancy, and he did not love her.)
He was more to the point of hos
tility, with ..her Aunt Mat and he dis
puting over their fine-blooded cows.
And John Emerson acted as though
he thought Nancy shared her aunt’s
envy over his Creampot. But—though
her Aunt Mat’s cow, Bossle, was won
derful—Nancy believed Creampot the
better cow., Of course she had to keep
it to herself.
Their owners were planning to en
ter the two cows in the county fair at
Hadley Springs in the fall. Aunt Mat
said Creampot wouldn’t stand a chance
against Bossie, and John Emerson, his
fine eyes beaming with pride, said
Creampot would walk out with the
prize in any fair. Nancy secretly
hoped she would.' John was young;
he needed encouragement. Aunt Mat
had had her days of victory.
It was in September that Nancy be
came engaged. She couldn’t blame
it on a June night, moonlight or
roses, for it was a chill, damp night,
so dark you could reach out and feel
the blackness. Nancy was lonely and,
moreover, things had not been running
smoothly with Aunt Mat and-herself.
Norman Caldwell brought her home
from prayer meeting—a habit he per
sisted In—and they played over all the
records (out-of-date things) on the
phonograph. Some of them, Norman
said, were real cute love songs. He
also said that love was the most com
monplace thing on earth and yet the
most priceless, meaning, of course, be
yond price.
Coming from Norman this sur
prised Nancy a bit. Then she told
him of her foolish resolution to steal
out in the still of night and run away
With her lover—If ever she married.
“Gee I” said Norman. “That would
be fun, wouldn’t it? Save all the ex
pense, such as Marju Dean and Bryan
Harvey had with their wedding I”
(Aunt Mat called Norman’s family
tightwads!)
Nancy didn’t know Just how it hap
pened—it wouldn’t untangle In her
mind afterward^—but when she went
Jo her bed under the eaves that night
she was an engaged girl. She and
Norman were to elope the night before
the fair opened In Hadley Springs.
But, strange to say, there was nothing
so very thrilling in the thought. She
was to meet him at the old red oak
tree down the hill from the house at
ten. Then they would drive to Hadley
Springs, be married, and back to Nor
man’s sister’s for the night.
The wedding day dawned dismal and
cloudy. Every minute It seemed that
the heavens would open and pour—
which they did In the afternoon. And
that night—It lacked a quarter of ten
when a blinding flash of lightning, fol
lowed by a terrific crash of thunder,
illuminated the kitchen where Nancy
sat huddled ready to steal out. Across
a chair lay her Uncle Oliver’s rain
coat, to be donned at the last minute..
And then Nancy saw through the
window a red glow, In the direction
of John Emerson’s place. Had light
ning struck John’s house, where he
and his father lived alone since his
mother’s death? Neither John nor
Nancy’s folks had telephones and the
glow was growing redder against the
sky. John and his father may have
been stunned.
Without another thought, oven for
donning her uncle’s raincoat, Nancy
jerked open the floor and dashed Into
the night. Down the muddy lane some
distance she turned across a field.
The heavy rain of the afternoon had
swollen the small stream between their
farms and It was roaring angrily.
Nancy gasped as she struck the cold
water, which swept her Instantly
from her feet. It was scarcely waist
deep, however, and she soon found
herself on the other side.
Then a mad scramble through an
other muddy field, lighted now by the
dull glow from the burning building.
It would bum slowly owing to the
rain, thought she with some solace. At
last she was near enough to see that
it was the barn. Her heart leaped
thankfully. Then came the sound of
lowing—Creampot was John’s idol! It
would just about break him up if he
couldn’t enter her in the fair.
By chance the fire had started In
the opposite side from the cowstalls.
Nancy opened the door and the
frightened, choking cows burst out.
But without warning Creampot whirled
and ran Into her stall again. Nancy
dashed madly into the smoke-filled
<passage, grabbed a scantling and
drove the cow out, slamming the door
behind her. Then she grasped her
halter and, strangely comforted,
Creampot allowed herself to be led to
the gate, where she was turned, to
gether with the others, Into the pas
ture.

Chief Dev,il-Dog

At that moment the bam collapsed
and there was nothing to do but
stand by. Then a car’s lights showed
through the rain, coming up the lane
from the highway. It was John re
turning from Hadley Springs. He had
been to the fair grounds assisting with
the exhibits.
“It caught from the lightning,” Nan
cy told him.
“And dad’s at the house sound
asleep,” he said.
The heat pressed him back, but not
Nancy—wet from top to toe. For the
first time then she remembered her
dress—her wedding dress—and her
dainty footwear!
“You are wet!” cried John. "Of
course, in this rain!”
Nancy didn’t tell him about the
swollen stream nor about Norman
Caldwell, waiting in the rain for her.
Because John had his arm-around her,
and by the light of his burning bam
he was looking into her eyes.
“It’s a wonder you didn’t let Cream
pot go!” he said.
“Why, John, I’m crazy about Creampot—if you want to knowl But I
came because I thought it was your
house and ydu and your father might
have been stunned. There comes an
automobile—two, three. They’ve seen
the fire. And I’ve got to get home
before I catch cold.”
“I’ll take you in my car,” said John.
“Wait till I wake dad and get my
overcoat for you.”
He returned just as the men' drove
up and explained that Nancy had
saved his cows for him; then he bun
dled her into his car and started for
he? home. Nancy’s heart was beating
madly—for all at once she realized
what a dreadful thing she had done,
promising to marry Norman Caldwell 1
She could never marry Norman now
after being there in John’s car, so
close to him that her heart leaped
like an unruly wild thing, and she
she knew she would love him like that
forever!
v
Suddenly Nancy found herself tell
ing John about Norman Caldwell, wait
ing in the rain for her. A long silence
followed. Then: “I hadn’t dreamed
of anything like that, Nancy 1 I—I
was hoping you would come to like
me. That’s the reason I decided not
to enter Creampot in the fair—against
Bossie I”
“Oh, John!” said Nancy, breathless.
Then she explained about her resolu
tion to elope because that would be
the only thrilling thing she would ever
get to do. “But I found it anything
but thrilling—with Northan, John,”
she ended.
“How about eloping with me, Nancy?
Tonight—as soon as you are into dry
togs 1 We’ll hit the highway and over
to Hadley Springs for the license 1”
Nancy knew it would be a terrible
thing to do, leaving one man waiting
for her while she eloped with another,
but somehow she felt an exultant joy
in doing it! For why couldn’t that
dunce, Norman, see -that she didn’t
love him as she ought to?
And Nancy decided, too, that it
wasn’t the eloping that thrilled her;
she was quite sure that she would be
just as happy If* she were marrying
before the gazing eyes of all the Maple
Grove community In Aunt Mat’s parlor
—for It was marrying John Emerson
that provided the thrill!
EVANSBURG STILL WINNING
Scoring enough runs to win the
game in the first inning Evansburg
had little trouble in taking the Sani
tary Disposal team of Pottstown over
by the score of 11 to 4 on Sunday on
the Pottstown diamond. Musselman
pitched a fine game allowing but 4
hits and whiffing 13 batters.
He
also led in the hitting.
EVANSBURG
AB R H
4 1 3
5 1 2
4 1 1

Keyser, If. .. ....................
Lesher, rf., c. ..................
H. Blythe, ss. ................
Plush, ss......... ....................
Wanner, lb. ,....................
B. Blythe, 3b.....................
Claycomb, cf. ................
F. Fox, 2b. .. ....................
Litka, 2b. ... ..................
Heany, c. ... ..................
J. Fox, rf. .. ....................
Musselman, p. ................

1 0
4 1
5 1
5 2
4 1
1 0
4 2
1 1
5 0

Totals

OA E

0
1
1
0 0
1 9
1 2
2 1
1 0
0 0
2 12
1 1
4 0

. . . . ................ 43 11 18 27
POTTSTOWN
AB R H O
Kooris, If. ... ................... 5 0 0 1
Prince, ss. ................... . 4 0 0 2
Levengood, 2b......... ..........• 4 0 0 2
Reichler, lb. ,.................... 4 1 1 8
Seeders, 3b .. .................... 4 1 2 3
Dilliplane, rf. ................ 3 1 1 1
Wein, cf......... .................... 3 1 0 2
Liggett, c. ..,.................... 4 0 0 8
2 0 0 0
Nace, p...........
2 0 0 0
Vakus, p. ...

0
0

DB.

0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
1

.5
A
0
1

3

0
2
0
0
0
2
0

Totals ....... >.................. 35 4 4 27 8

P. O. S. OF A. CONVENTION
The State Camp of Pennsylvania,
Patriotic Order Sons of America, will
hold their sixty-sixth annual State
Camp Convention in Gettysburg, Au
gust 26, 27 and 28th, 1930. The order
has not met in Gettysburg since 1891.’
More than one thousand delegates are
expected to attend. The order has
eight hundred subordinate lodges with
more than a hundred thousand mem
bers in the Keystone State.
ERB FAMILY REUNION
The eighth annual reunion of the
'Erb family will be held on August 31,
1930 at “Church of God” Camp Meet
ing Grounds, Boyertown, Berks coun
ty, Penna, with an all-day program.
Members of the Erb. family and
friends are cordially invited to attend.
Henry R. Erb, Norristown, is presi
dent of, the Erb Association and will
preside.
Three Philadelphia men were ar
rested at a Spring Mount bungalow
recently on the charge o f disorderly
conduct. They had rented a furnish
ed bungalow and in a drunken “riot”
hgd broken all qf the furniture and
thrown it- out of the windows. The
matresses were even torn apart.

Smartest Boy

m

RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER

DENTIST
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa. X-Ray Examina
tions. Gas Administered. Office Hours:
9 to 5, daily.
Wednesdays 9 to 12.
Phone--141.
,
j)R. FRANK BRANDRETH

Y e ag le & P o le y
S P E C I A L S
T h is T h u rs d a y , F rid a y a n d S a tu r d a y

DENTIST
ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry
at honest prices.
QR. CLARKSON ADDIS

V eterinarian
Bell Phone

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

T HOMAS HALLMAN

N . B. C. C A K E S P E C IA L
Pinwheel Iced A ssortm ent ................... . . . . . . f t 31c
E x tra Wine B i s c u i t s ..............
1 lh P ackage S a l t i n e s ........................
. . . . . . . . . 25c
Prem ium S alted S odas .
............ f t 19c

Attorney=at=Law
515 SWEDE ST., NORRISTOWN* PA.
At my residence, next door to National
Bank, Collegeville, “every evening.
lyiAYNE R. LONGSTRETH

Attomey=at=Law
1420 Chestnut Street,' Philadelphia, Pa.
Rooms 712-713.
ROBERT TRUCKSESS

S f

TENDER STEER BEEF

a

Hamburg Steak

*

Round S t e a k ......................................
Rump S te ak ........................
P late M e a t ............

..

.... lh 40c

Chuck Roast (whole cat)

A tto rn e y -a t-L a w .

25c

ib

519 Swede Street Norristown, Pa.; Phone
431; Residence: Fairview Village. Phone
Collegeville 144-R-2.

M arch’s S c r a p p l e ..................................... . . . .

H. c.

B reast of Lamb ......................

sh a llc r o ss

C on tracto r and Builder

Neck of Lamb ..........

GRATERFORD, PA.
All kinds of buildings erected* Cement
work done. Estimates cheerfully furn
ished.
fj

W. BROWN

General C ontracting and Copcrete C onstruction
COLLEGEVILLE, PA,
Excavating and rigging. Estimates free,

C o n tracto r and Builder,
TRAPPE PA.
Established 1898.
Phone 22R2
Office calls preferred after 6. p. m. Es
timates furnished.
2|28|lyr
|

...................

25c
lh

12>/2 c

............ f t 20c
............ lb 25c

S houlder of L a m b ............ .......................

One Jar of Mint Jelley FREE
w ith L eg o r S h o u ld e r of L a m b
aM m M W M M M — w

i m

i m

w

—— iw m w

L arge J a r Mint Je lly ....... .... / . ............ . . . . g la ss 15c
K rum m ’s M acaroni and N o o d le s ___ 3 pk g s for 25c

CLMER S. POLEY

S. UNBERCOFFLER

General C arpentering

Maxwell House Coffee .
Chase & Sanborn C o ffe e ...................
Viva Brand Coffee . . . . . .
Clover Bloom
Brookfield

AND REPAIR WORK
Phone, 63-R-5 COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
2|27|6m.

gLW OOD L. HOFMASTER

TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING
GUTTERS AND SPOUTING
HEATERS AND RANGES
SECOND AVENUE, COLLEGEVILLE,
PA. Bell Phone. All- work guaranteed.

.............lh 43c
............ lh 45c
............ l h 37c

!b ro lls, q u a rte rs \ a q
tb s /

Butter( o r solid s q u a re

A rm our’s V eribest E vaporated Milk . . 3 cans fo r 29c
Je rs e y A sparagus (E a ts like fre sh ) ............ can 40c
J a c k and Jill Gelatine D e s s e r t ............3 pk g s fo r 25c
Medium B ottle Van Camp’s C a t s u p ................. 2 fo r 25c
L arge Bottle Van Camp’s C a t s u p .................2 fo r 39c

J O H N F . T Y SO N

,SLATING AND TINROOFING
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK
SECOND AVENUE. TRAPPE, PA. Work
Guaranteed. Estimates furnished free.
Phone 64-r-ll.
l|21|lyr.
P

8 . KOONS

S la te r

and

Roofer

SCHWENKSVILLE, PA.
And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Gray
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished. Work
contracted at lowest prices.
JOE CAMP
R. D. 1, NORRISTOWN, PA.
SHEET METAL, HEATER OR RANGE,
GUTTER AND SPOUTING WORK, AND
GENERAL ROOFING. WORK GUAR
ANTEED. ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY
FURNISHED. PHONE—NO. 6-R-18.

Fresh Fruits and V egetables
Large Honey Dews .................................. . . . . . 30c to 35c
Large B ananas ..................................................... doz 29c
Apples ...............................
............
y4 pk 15c
Large Honey B a l l s ....... ............ .......... ..........2 fo r 25c
Half Bushel B asket of P otatoes ...................... .. . 79c

YEAQLE

&

T h e C o rh e r S to re

POLEY

:= F i f t h & M a i n S t s .

Phone 2

C O L L E G E V IL L E

JOHN A. ZAHND

**************************

Plum bing and Heating
COLLEGEVILLE, PA., R. D. 1. Resi
dence EVANSBURG, PA. Phone Collegeville 265.

*
*
*

A. B. PARKER ft BRO.

ALVIN S. BUTLER

9|C

|

O ptom etrists

.2

j

206 DeK&lb Street, Norristown^ Pa.

$

Plum bing, Heating and
E lectric W iring Installed

3

Seventeen years experience.
361 Main street, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Phone: 266-R-2.
GEORGE F. CLAMEB, COLLEGEVILLE
PLUMBING AND HEATING
ELECTRIC WIRING AND FIXTURES
PNEUMATIC WATER SYSTEMS
FUEL OIL HEATING SYSTEMS
HARDWARE AND MILL SUPPLIES.

T I R .- 2 " T H E

CORN REMEDY
MADE AT

C U L B E R T ’S

HARRY M. PRICE

DRUG

Main Street, Above Railroad

P a in te r and P aper-hanger

STO RE

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

College Ave., COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Es
timates and samples furnished. Good
Work, right prices.
WILLIAM M. ANDES

Painting and P aper-hanging
TRAPPE, PA. Work guaranteed. Paper
hanging a specialty. Samples furnished
free.
.
2il7|lyr
JOHN H. CASSELBERRY
Residence-^-Cor. Ridge pike and Clear
field avenue, Trooper. P. O. address—R.
D. 1, Norristown Pa.
Sales clerked arid all kinds of personal
property and real estate sold on com
mission.
t

**************************
*
*

I* ElectricalContractors |*

* WESTINGHOUSE

LAMPS

*
|
*
*
4^
J

Collegeville, Pa.

PLUMBING and HEATING
FRIGIDAIRE
BU SH AND LA N E

R A D IO S

HAMMOND ELECTRIC CLOCKS
E le c tric P u m p s of a ll k in d s
O il B u r n e r H e a t i n g S y s t e m s

*

|
SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
|
* OUR BEST ADVERTISEMENT I
*
*
* --------------------------------------------*
*
1
*
*
*
Phone—229-R-3
*
*
|
27 W. Fifth Ave.
*
COLLEGEVILLE,
.j.
v u n i/n u n i il u u , PA.
ra.
X

t Breckman & Smedley

•J.

L . S . S c h a tz
Phone 34-R-3

Surveyor and Conveyancer

* -------------------------------———
$
ALL KINDS OF/
*
ELECTRICAL REPAIRS
*4.
£
Authorized Agents for

jJj

**************************

New Living Room I
SUITES
I

Copper vs. Cast Iron
Radiation
The newest thing in home heating is Copper Tube Cabinet
Convectors.
It is no longer necessary for the house wife to be troubled
with dirt catching and dirt producing Radiators.

Made to O rder
Making of Slip Covers and
Shades a Specialty

I*

jo h n

j

. M cD o

n a ld

jj

Tirigildiei General Ben H Fuller,
appointed Commandant of the United
States Marine Corps, succeeding the
late General Neville.

Visit our Showroom arid see the FREED-CHAUD Copper
Tube Cabinet Convector in operation.

|

General U pholster
Arthur O. Williams, of Providence,
R. I., winner of the annual four-year
educational prize given by Thomas A.
Edison. Young Williams is 17 and
won the scholarship over 47 other
boys.

*
*

jk

jk

JJfc
9
«4;
**************************
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OAKS.

AB R H o A E
Akins, 2b. ....................... 3 2 1 1 1 1
........................ 4 2 2 3 1 2
Deem, ss.
Anglemoyer, cf...........
cf.
4 0 0 3 0 0
Ziegler, lb. ....... ............ 5 2 3 7 2 0
Hunsberger, rf., c.......... 5 2 2 3 0 0
Moffet, If. ..................... . 5 0 1 1 2 0
Burkett, 3b. .................... 4 1 0 3 2 0
Vasey, c. . ...................... 4 1 2 6 1 0
McFarland, p...........
p,
..'---- 3 1 2 0 2 0
F....................... 1 0 0 0 0 0
■—
—
—— —
—
....... : ............ 38 11 13 27 11 3
Totals
GRATERFORD
AB R H O A E
Grater, ss............. ............. 3 0 0 1
Godshalk, cf. . . . . ............. 3 0 0 2
Palmer, 3b........... ............. 3 0 0 1
0 1 1
Kulp, rf., cf.........
Gibson, c. ............. ............. 4 0 1 8
............
4
0 1 3
Atkins, If. . . . . . .
Nicola, 2b............. ............. 4 0 2 2
Johnstone, lb. .. ....... .... 3 0 0 8
Espenship, p......... ............. 2 0 0 1
Mulroy, p............. ............ 1 0 0 0
Bonkoski, rf......... ....... .. 1 0 0 0
Totals ............... ....... .. 82 0 5 :27
Graterford ......... .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2110 1 5 1 0
Oaks ,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Marshall amd Kohn Streets
g
Rear of Woodward’s Drug Store I
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Bell Phone 3420
.......iiiiiiiiMiiiiiuiiiiMifliiiiMiMiiiiuiiiiuiimuiiiimiuiuyiiiiiiiiuiiniB

Freed H eater Company
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

NEWS FROM OAKS
Next Monday evening the Oaks
Building and Loan will hold their reg
ular monthly meeting in the Oaks
Firehall at 8 o’clock. The series for
new shares is still open.
The employees of the Spring Gar
den division of the Philadelphia Elec
tric Co. held their picnic and banquet
at Indian Head Park on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac G. Price enter
tained on Sunday: Mrs. Lizzie Rich
ardson, .Mr. and Mrs. Frank Michener,
of this place; Mrs. Horace Frederici
and children, of Rome, New York, and
Donald Kennedy, of Camden.
Dr. and Mrs. Ronald Moore, of Phil
adelphia, spent Saturday with Mr. and
Mrs. George Ebelhare.
Mrs. Lydia Fielding, of Philadel
phia, who is spending the summer
with Mr. and Mrs. John U. Francis,
Sr., left Saturday afternoon for' a
week’s visit with friends in Phoenixville.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Seip and family
spent Friday night with Mr. and Mrs.
John I. Bechtel before leaving by mo
tor Saturday morning for Massachu
setts on a vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Thomas, of Kimberton and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Benham and son, of this place, motored to
Dupont’s Gardens on Sunday.
Miss May Hildebeidle, of Norris
town, is spending a week with Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Custer.
Donald Kennedy, of Camden, N. J.,
who had been spending last week
with Franklin Price, returned to his
home Sunday evening.
Mrs. Horace Frederici and children,
of Rome New York, arrived on Wed
nesday for a couple weeks visit with
her mother, Mrs. Lydia Richardson.
Miss Stella Bechtel, of Philadelphia,
spent Friday evening with Mrs. Liz
zie Richardson and daughter, Mrs.
Frederici.
Quite a number of our Oaks people
attended the fifty year club picnic at
Normandy Farm on Thursday.
Some of the employees of the J. C.
Dettra Flag Co. spent Saturday after
noon and evening on a picnic to Woodside Park.
The Young Men’s Bible Class of the
Green Tree Brethren church with
their families went to Forrest Park on
Saturday on a picnic.
’ Mr. and Mrs. Thomas O’Brien and
John Gottwals and daughter Miss Ed
na Gottwals are on a motor trip to the
Pocono mountains for a few days.
Mrs. Emma Howard, of Chester
county, is spending a few days with
Mr. and Mrs. John U. Francis, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin H. Campbell
who have been on a two weeks’ motor
trip to Canada, returned to their home
Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Single and
family, of Philadelphia, spent several
days with Mr. and Mrs. Horace Ashenfelter.
Mr. and Mrs. Neville Cook and fam
ily, o f , Ardmore, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. John I. Bechtel.
Mr. and Mrs. Eber Hall spent Sun
day in Allentown with Miss Pearl
Fairchild, Mrs. Hall’s sister.
Mrs. J. W. Poley, of Trappe, spent
Monday with her another, Mrs. J. C.
Kopenhaver.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Black and
family, of Carlisle, arrived on Sunday
and spent the day with the Kopenhav
er family. Mrs. Black and children
will remain for a couple weeks. Other
guests on Sunday were Eleanora and
Kathryn Poley, of Trappe, Howard
and Mima Smoyer and Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Ettinger and family and Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Dotts, all of Norristown.
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Ashenfelter
attended a card party in Lansdale
Friday evening.
J. C. Middleton and Harvey Rexroad and children motored to Stanton,
Va., on a business trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan and family,
of Philadelphia spent a couple of days
with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bare.
Miss Ella Famous called on friends
irt Upper Oaks on Thursday.
RAID ON SANATOGA FARM
REVEALS LIQUOR PLANT
A 30-gallon still, a quantity of mash
and two 15-gallon k eg s. of whisky
were seized by county detectives and
State police Friday afternoon in a
raid at Sanatoga. John Wentzel, 43,
owner of a small farm where the raid
was made, admitted selling whisky at
the rate of $5 per gallon. Wentzel on
questioning admitted that workmen
at the Eastern Penitentiary at Graterford were included among his pa
trons. He did not know whether any
of the whisky sold by him ever reach
ed the prisoners at the institution. De
tectives Stevenson and Bougher with
Sergeant Ughes of State Police made
the raid. They brought Wentzel to
Norristown where he was arraigned
before Magistrate Isaac L. Kehoe. He
was committed to the county prison
in default of $1000 bail.
BYRD’S HUSKIES WILL BE
AT MONTGOMERY FAIR
The first annual dog show sponsor
ed by the Montgomery County Agri
cultural Association will be presented
at the Montgomery county ' fair
grounds, Hatfield, during the fair
week of September 1 to 6.
Consent has been given by Rear
Admiral Richard Byrd to exhibit a
few of his huskies which accompanied
the world renowned aviator on his re
cent expedition to the South Pole.
These animals will be on exhibition
during the entire fair week.
Roy Anders, a native Montgomery
countian, has complete supervision of
the dog show. Seventy-eight various
breeds and approximately 500 dogs
will be on exhibition at the 400 newly
constructed kennels at the fair
grounds.
NOTICE TO MOTORISTS
Secretary of Revenue of the . Com
monwealth of Pennsylvania, Charles
Johnson of Norristown, issued the
following announcement to motorists
of the State:
“Application renewal forms for
1931 motor vehicle registration and
operator’s license are now being pre
pared. These forms will be mailed to
the last address shown on our records.
In case the addressee has moved with
out notifying this Department, the re
newal form will he returned by the
postal authorities, and the motorists
will then find themselves without the
necessary application blanks for their
1931 license cards and plates.
“Notification of change of address
must be made on Departmental Form
M-18, copies of which may be obtained
from any automobile club, notary pub
lic, justice of the peace, alderman, or
direct from this department, No fee is
required.”

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(Continued from page 1)

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miller, of Nutley New Jersey, spent the week end
with Mrs. Elizabeth Gross and
brother.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver D. Bechtel and
M r. and Mrs. Earl P. Bechtel and fam
ily; motored to Delaware Water Gap
where they were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Leland Bechtel and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rommel return
ed home on Sunday evening from a
three weeks’ stay at Lake Bonaparte,
New York, where they were guests
of their son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. William Rommel, of Phila
delphia.
Miss Dorothy Rambo, of Royersford, and Rev. and Mrs. W. O. Fegely
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Ci Pennepacker and sons were the
guests of Mrs. Louisa E. Price oh
Sunday.
Miss Kathryn Grater is spending
the week as the guest of Miss Esther
Thomas, of Wayne. .
Mr. and Mrs. John Klauder entertained these guests on Sunday: Mr.
and Mrs. C. W. Elston, Mrs. E.
Beagle, George Klauder and Charles
Walton, of Philadelphia.
Miss. Martha Tyson, of this borough,
and Mr. Charles Dorn, of Souderton,
were the Sunday 'guests of Mr. and
Mrs. John F. Tyson.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Thornton and
daughter, of Hatboro, and Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Nugent and family, of
Reading, were the week end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Treen.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wismer and
daughter, of Royersford, were guests
of Harry G. Wismer and family on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. David Buckwalter and
son Bobby, of Trooper; Mr. and Mrs.
C. C. Wismer, of Upper Providence,
and Miss Betty Moyer, of Norristown,
were callers at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Horace Reed over the week end.
John Mignogna, of Youngstown, O.,
is visiting his father Michael Mignog
na, and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kling and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Saylor and
family, of Pottstown, visited at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Christian Kellar on Friday.
Miss Dorothy Kling visited at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Civ-cle Fisher
and daughter Evelyn, of Ambler.
John Gessler and son Co., of Phila
delphia, started work on the erection
of the Beckman-Shalkop mausoleum
in Augustus Lutheran cemetery, last
week.
Theodore Favinger is enjoying a
ten day’s motor trip to Northfield,
Canada, with Mr. and Mrs. Chester
C. Bush and Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Bush, of Royersford.
Evangelical Congregational Church
Preaching service in the Evangel
ical Congregational church on August
24 at 10 a. m.; Sunday School at 9 a.
m. C. E. Sunday evening at 7.30.
Everybody cordially invited.
Augustus Lutheran Church
Augustus Lutheran church will con
duct its morning services in the old
church every Sunday at 10.15 o’clock.
The church will not be closed as in
previous years. Sunday School at 9
a. m. There is always some one who
wants to worship and Augustus church
always welcomes the worshipper.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
St. Luke’s Sunday School was rep
resented at the Reformed church camp
at Camp Mensch Mill for young peo
ple the past ten days by Miss Miriam
Landes and sent the following delega
tion to the senior camp from August
18 to 29: Sara Helen Keyser, Dorothy
Wismer, Ethel McHarg,Ruth Hallman,
Cora Landes and Norris Johnson. The
latter, left Monday afternoon for the
camp. The Reformed Camp of the
Eastern Synod will be officially dedi
cated next Sunday afternoon when a
number of prominent leaders of the
church will take part.
Regular church service next Sunday
at 10.30 a. m. The Adult Bible Class
will have charge of the devotional pe
riod in the Sunday School at 9.30 a. m.
A program will be given.
St. Luke’s choir will hold a picnic
next Saturday afternoon and evening
at Willow Grove.
SHOOTING IN WAREHOUSE
LANDS TWO BOYS IN JAIL
' Two Souderton youths who turned
a furniture storage .house near their
homes into a shooting gallery were
arrested by State police and held in
$500 bail for the Montgomery County
Court by Magistrate Isaac Kehoe, of
Norristown. The defendants are Wil
liam Fox, 15, and Joseph Rosenberger, 18. The youths are said to have
entered a warehouse of the Leading
Upholstering Furniture Company, and
shot at fire extinguishers with rifles.
The acid from the extinguisher, po
lice say, sprayed over furniture when
the containers were pierced, causing
damage estimated at more than $1000.
They also amused themselves by
shooting the dials off of several clocks
in the warehouse.

TOWN NOTES AND COMMENT

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

BY DOROTHY U.
(Continued from page 1)
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1 Mr. and Mrs. Harry Crays and Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Beideman, of Norris
town, visited Mr. Harvey Koder and
daughter Carrie on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cott and fam
ily, of Philadelphia, were the week
end guests of Mr. and Mrs.. William
Hildebidle.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Evans, of
Morristown, N. J., visited Mr. and
Mrs. George Barrett over the week
end.
John Hunsicker is home "again from
Montgomery Hospital where he un
derwent an abdominal operation after
being seriously hurt by a circular saw
at the Freed Heater plant. Mr. Hun
sicker is recovering rapidly.
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Cornish, Miss
Lulu Sacks and Mrs. Countess May
berry returned from a delightful mo
tor trip to Niagara Falls and Canada.
Miniature golf courses are becom
ing quite a fad. The second one for
Collegeville is being started on the
lot of Arnold Francis on Sixth avenue.
It is being built by Gerald and Leon
Godshall, Kenenth Moyer and Alee
Clawson.

Fresh Cows
AND STOCK BULLS

(Continued from page 1)

And accentuating still further the
difference in the recompense for labor,
his checkbook showed that the $40
teachers were paid $10 for the week
of the teachers' institute, while the
primary teachers received $8.75 for
the week of institute.
Seven of the former teachers were
present. Arranged in the order of
time in which they were in service at
Rahns they were as follows: Amos J.
Gotwals, of Phbenixville, 1873-1874.
John T. Wagner, of Royersford, 18891892. Mrs. Frank E. Bader, of Phoenixville, 1890-1895, Elm erH, Carl, of
Philadelphia, 1898-1902, Mrs. E- H<
Carl, Philadelphia, 1898*1902; Mrs,
Alice Fisher Kulp, Rahns, 1911-1925,
Mrs. Emma Schlotterer Berky, 19251927.
Numerous pictures taken about the
school building during the many years
of its existence and use as an educa
tional center, including teachers with
their scholars as well as of the two
late county superintendents of schools
Reuben F. Hoffecker and J. Horace
Landis, were kindly brought for ex
hibition during the day. These two
county superintendents served the
school the greater part of the time
in their official capacity as follows:
Reuben F. Hoffecker 1878-1903 and J.
Horace Landis 1903-1924,
Thru the efforts of Washington
Camp No, 267, P, 0 , S, of A., who ac
quired the building, a co-operative
organization has been formed, known
as “The Rahns Public School Memor
ial Association.” The object of this
association being the perpetual pre
servation of the building and grounds.
All scholars, teachers and directors
formally connected with the school are
eligible to join and became members
of this association. After becoming
members each one is entitled to a
beautiful “Certificate of Membership”
which embodies the pictures of the
building as rebuilt in 1878 and appear
ed until 1927 and also as remodeled
and appears today. The fee charged
to become a life member of the As
sociation is one dollar. The interest
from the fund created to be used from
time to time in further preserving this
“Historic Landmark” to the Interest
of all those who cherish the memories
of bygone days in connection with
their school life. The officers of the
Association are: President, Warren
K. Schlotterer; vice president, Isaiah
H. Detwiler; secretary, Oswin Fred
erick and treasurer, Melvin Kalb.
Anyone eligible to join the Associa
tion and who were unable to attend
the reunion, may do so by sending
their request by mail to either of the
above named officers.
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FOB SALE—Small Cider Press, good
condition. GEO. H. BACKMIRE, 57 E.
Third avenue, Collegeville, Pa.
8|21
FOB SALE—While they last—Sumatra
wrapped long filler cigars. Made to retail
3 for 20 cents. Price 70 cents per box
of 25. E. M. WEAND, Collegeville, Pa.
Phone 118-R-2.
' 14|8|3t
FOB SALE—A baby carriage in firstclass condition. Also an oak extension
table. Prices reasonable. Apply at 1525
MAIN STREET, Trappe, Pa.
8|7|3t
FOB SALE—Glober Oak double heater,
with pipe and register; all in first-class
condition. MRS. KATHARINE MILLER,
Limerick Square, Pa.
FOB BENT OB SALE—A seven-room
house with all modern conveniences;
Fourth avenue and Main street, College
ville. Appy to or address H. C. HUN
SICKER, 71 South Fifth avenue, Coatesville, Pa.
8|7|3t
NOTICE—WM person who found rail
road pass near Perkiomen Bridge .have
the kindness to drop same in mail box or
post office, Collegeville, Pa. Name ap
pears on pass.
8|7|3t
AUTOMOBILES washed, polished, or
simonized. Charges reasonable. JOHN
C. WARD, 1525 Main street, Trappe,
Pa.
..
8|7|3t

DANCING at Riverside Pavilion, Graterford, every Wednesday and Saturday
night Music by Pennsylvania Nighthawks.
A. H. ESPENSHIP.

NOTICE—IN THE ORPHANS’ COURT
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PENN
SYLVANIA.
In, re: Estate of Milton K, Hunsicker,
"deceased. To any creditor or party inter
ested as heir, devisee, or intending pur
chaser of the real estate of Milton K.
Hunsicker, deceased:
Notice is hereby given that Rosa J.
Hunsicker, Executrix of the above estate,
did on August 1, 1930, present her petition
to said Court, setting forth, inter alia,
that the personal estate and rent of the
real estate of said decedent, were insuf
ficient for the payment of his debts; and
BETHANY ANNIVERSARY
that it is necessary that the petitioner sell
the real estate to pay the sum of seven
The annual anniversary day of the hundred and eighty nine and 50-100 dol
Bethany Orphans’ Home of the Re lars ($789.50) to cover the deficiency, that
the real estate was assessed at eight hun
formed Church will be held on Thurs dred dollars, and has a monthly rental
value
of eighteen dollars, the liens against
day, August 28, on the Home grounds
real estate, inventory of the personal
at Womelsdorf, Pa. As in former the
estate, all the real estate, and its valu
years the open air program in the ation, and a true account' of all the debts
of
the decedent, that the executrix is of
Grlove by the 215 children of the fered
twenty five hundred dollars for the
Home will feature the all-day event. premises located at the village of Rahns,
township, Montgomery county,
The childrens’. program will start at Perkiomen
Pa., being a brick messuage and lot of
1.30 d. s. t. The Bethany band will land sixty-five feet by 115 feet, fronting
the east side of the Sumneytown and
render several selections. The Ring- on
Perkiomen Turnpike road; said lot con
gold Band of Reading will furnish tains 8112 Sq. feet of land more or less,
described in said petition;
music thruout the day. The children’s fully
Lester M. Frankenberg made .a bonafied
program will be an hour in length and offer of $2500, for the property, clear of
all liens. Whereupon the Court did, on
will include music, dialogues, drills August
1, 1930, enter a decree or prelim
and recitations. Meals will be served inary order directing that public notice
said petition should be given as in
<Jn the grounds. Ample parking space of
said order set forth, once a week for three
will be provided for autos. Special weeks prior to September 15, 1930. You
excursion trains will be run from are therefore notified that you or any
of you appear in Orphans’ Court, and ob
Reading. About 20,000 people an ject to such private sale, on Monday, Sep
nually attend this big anniversary tember 15, 1930 or before, if you choose.
E. F. SLOUGH,
event.
*
Attorney for Petitioner.

head of extra good fresh and springer
cows, also some good stock bulls. This
stock was selected by H. S. Longacre in
Juniata and Mifflin counties. Each cow
has separate test sheet and can go in any
accredited herd. No 60 day re-test re
quired. Several Holstein registered in the
lot. Also some extra fine Guernseys. JBale
at 1.30 p m., s. t. Conditions 60 days. No
renewal.
F. H. PETERMAN.
pUBLIC SALE OF

Household Goods
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OUR GREATEST AUGUST

Trouser Sale
WITH QUALITY ASSURED, th e u n u su al p a n ts reduc*
tio n s will prove a n added incentive to p u rc h a se two
p a ir of p a n ts broken aw ay from fine su its.
Here
you will find th e fabric, th e color, o r p a tte rn to look
well w ith y our su it a t prices th a t will save you real
m oney.

S
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pUBRIC SALE OF

MEET IN LITTLE RED
Will be sold at public sale on MONDAY,
SCHOOLHOUSE AT RAHNS AUGUST 25, 19130, at Limerick, Pa., 32

LADIES, ATTENTION!—Having had
the necessary experience I ani prepared
REF. CHURCH CAMP OPENING to mend runners in hosiery. Prices rea
sonable. MRS. ALVIN BUTLER, 361
7|17|3m
. The dedication services of the Re Main street, Collegeville, Pa.

formed Church Camp, at Mensch Mill,
near Huff’s Church, will be held on
Sunday, August the 24th at 3.00 p. m.,
daylight saving time, with appropri
ate all-day program. The Rev. Paul
S. Leinbach, of Philadelphia, the edi
tor of the “Mesenger,” and the exe
cutive Secretary of the Board of
Christian Education, will deliver the
principal address.
Many improve
ments to the site, the old Mens.ch Mill
property, have been made thru liberal
contributions from friends and con
gregations, in behalf of the young
people.

toad stuffed and mounted to prove his
fish story.
Frank Eck, of Colebrookdale, cap
tured a prize snapper weighing 25
pounds in. Kratz dam at Perkiomenville. Eck was fishing for carp and
the snapper happened to swallow the
bait. With great difficulty Esk was
able to land the big catch.
The writer had the unusual exper
ience of catching the same large cat
fish twice last week in the Collegeville
dam. Monday evening we hooked and
landed a catfish. The hook penetrated
its eye and1 gouged it out. The tail
also had a peculiar notch cut into it as
an identification mark. Somehow dur
ing the evening the “cat” got out of
the bag and when we went to pull up
and go home we found the fish bag
empty. Friday morning we again
hooked and landed a big catfish in the
same part of the dam. Examination
showed it to be the same cat. Satur
day evening we had catfish for supper.

i

Collegeville National Bank
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Don’t keep valuables ab o u t the house. It m ay p a y you
to re n t a Safe Deposit Box in th e v a u lt of th e College*
ville National Bank. It will c o st you less th a n 1 cent
a day.

s
g

Pays interest at the rate of 3% per annum on Savings Accounts
and 3J4% on Certificats of Deposit if Jeft for one year.
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¥ 1.95
* 2.95
* 3.95
* 1.95
Sizes 29 to 50 W aist

SUITS PRESSED

5 0 c
************************************

Suits Dry Cleaned
Dresses Dry Cleaned

AND ANTIQUES
Will be sold at public sale on SATUR
DAY, AUGUST 30, 1930, on the premises,
the following household goods (including
several antiques) the property of Mrp,
Mary Bertolet, Eight avenue, uol|egevill§;
Set of dishes, many other dishes^including several antiques: iron bed, nice bu
We Call and Deliver.
We Clean Anything.
Phone 125-R-3
reau, wash stands. Household sewing ma
chine, beddihg—including quilts, woolen
All Work Guaranteed
blankets, pillows, feather bed and sheets,
all in good condition; window screen,
good dining room table, other tables and
stands, a fine china closet, chairs, Morris
chaiir, rocking chairs—one an antique;
couch, lot of Brussels carpet, in good con AUDITORS’
REPORT
OF
UPPER
BABY CHICK INSURANCE—Full-Odition ; /lamps—several antiques; clock,
PROVIDENCE SCHOOL DISTRICT, Pep chick starter is a balanced feed using
mirrors, cooking utensils, kitchen cup
oatmeal
a base. Pratts Starter is a
board, two Rosebud . stoves, - oil stove,
MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA., FOR buttermilkasfeed
now processed for potency
quantity of coal, and numerous other ar
SCHOOL
YEAR
ENDING
JULY
7,
in
sun—Vitamin
D. Chicks properly fed
ticles This will be a closing out sale
on
these
feeds
are
bound to grow fast and
1939.
as Mrs, Bertolet has discontinued house
sturdy.
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS.
TAXATION
keeping. Sale at 1 p. m., d. s. t. Condi
Assessed valuation of taxable
tions, cash.
property .....................
$2,231,497.00
WAY^E M. PEARSON, Agent.
bids will be received by
Number assessed with per capita'tax 1831 theBIDS—Sealed
School Directors of Lower Providence
Number of mills levied ........................ 15 township
for 3 car-loads of buckwheat
Rate of per capita tax .................... $4.00 coal—approximately
gH ER IFF’S SALE OF
50 tons each. One
car each to be delivered to Trooper, Audu
AMOUNT OF SCHOOL TAX
bon,
and
Henry
K.
Boyer
schools. Bids
Per
Capita
Property
Total
Real E sta te !
will be opened August 21, at 7.30 p. m.,
Amount levied
By virtue of a writ of Levari Facias, is
at Trooper school. The directors reserve
(face of
sued out of the Court of Common Pleas of
duplicate) $7,324.00 $33,472,45 $40,796,45 the right to reject any or all bids. JESSIE
Montgomery County, Penna., to me direc Additions to duplicate
362.00 R. SLOAN, Secretary.
ted, will be sold at public sale on
Penalties ............
394.83
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1930,
at 12:00, Noon, Easterh Standard Time, in Total amount of tax.................. $41,553.28
Court Room No. 1, at the Court House, in Exonerations ......... ...................... 1,164.67
414.00
the Borough of Norristown, said County, Entered as liens or returned . . . .
the following described real estate;’—
A Charm ing Place to E a t:
ALL THAT CERTAIN tract or piece of Net amount of tatf collected .. $39,974.61
land with the messuage or tenement there
RECEIPTS
on-erected, situate in the borough of Col- Balance on hand July 1 1929.... $4,974.16
legeville, in the county of Montgomery and Interest 3.................................. .
. 292.50
THE COMMERCIAL HOUSE
state of Penna., bounded and described as Taxes $39,974.61, delinquent $760.33 40,734.94
follows;
State Appropriation .........
8,015.69
Collegeville, Pa.
- BEGINNING at a stake set for a corner All other sources ............................
122.47
oh the northern margin of the Perkiomen
Opposite Railroad Station
Total .......................
$54,139.76
and Reading turnpike (now Main street),
and. also a corner of lot intended to be
Open Day and Night
CURRENT EXPENSES
conveyed to Levi Means; thence by the
General Control (A)
same north 26 degs, east 117 feet 7 inches Secretary .......................................... $ 350.00
to a stake in a line of land belonging to Treasurer .........
100.00
Delicious home cooked things—
the Perkiomen Railroad Company; thence Tax collectors ......... i ................... $1,087.96
along th€> same south 76 degs east 42 feet Auditors ...................
15.00
Sure you’ll enjoy a meal there.
to a corner of land now or late of Henry Compulsory edu. and census . . . /
,76.75
Longaker; thence along the same south Other expenses ...............................
195.77
26 degs, west 126 feet, 2 ; inches to a stake
on the northern margin of the said Perk
Total Item (A) ........................ $1,825.48
So meet your friends at the
iomen and Reading turnpike road (now
Instruetion (B)
*
Main street); thence along the same north Salaries of teachers
. . . . . . . . . . . . $16,803.00
64 degs, 10 mins, west 40 feet to the place Textbooks ................
Commercial House for an
1,161.40
of beginning.
Supplies used in instruction.........
703.23
The improvements thereon are a: 2i Attending teachers’ institute . . . .
292.00
story frame house, 32 feet front by 20 feet Tuition ........................... , .............
U rsinus Special Dinner
13,905.99
deep, with a 1 story frame addition 9 feet Other expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ___
25.00
by 12 feet, with a 2 stor£ frame addition,
12 feet by 20 feet, 4 rooms on first floor,
32,890.62
Total Item (B) ..............
3 rooms on second floor, attic, cellar, elec
Auxiliary Agencies (C)
tric lights, well water, porch front, frame Transportation of pupils ............. $2,970.00
garage and shop, 18 feet by 30 feet.
Other expenses .........
40.00
Seized and taken in execution as the
M. R. KURTZ SONS
prcmerty of Thomas B. Wlson, mortgagor
Total Item (C) ........................ $3,010.00
and real owner and to be sold by
Operation (D)
Fish, O ysters, Clams
GEORGE M. FRATT, Sheriff.
Wages of janitors ...................... $1,013.00
Sea Food Specialties. Bell Phones
Down Money $200.00.
957.51
Fuel .......................
556-656. Special Attention to
Sheriff’s Ofnee, Norristown, Pa,
Water, light and power . . . . . . . .
243.24
August 19, 1930.
Telephone Orders.
Janitors’ supplies ............
80.78
Snhnrban Delivery
Other e x p e n s e s ...................... . . .
60.85
Total Item (D) .................. ;.. $2,355.38
FARMERS’ MARKET.
gH E R IFF’S SALE OF
Maintenance (E)
Marshall S DeKalb Sts.,
Repair of buildings .................... $1,268.62
NORRISTOWN, PA
Upkeep of grounds .......................... 97.20
Real E sta te 1
Repairs and replacements of
By virtue of a Writ of Fieri Facias, is
equipment—
sued out of the Court of Common Pleas of
Of heat light and plbg................ 826.41
Montgomery County, Penna., to me direc
Of apparatus .............................
39.90
ted, will be sold at public sale on
Of
furniture .......................
50.00
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1930,
at 12:00, Noon, Eastern Standard Time, in
Total Item (E )....... . . ..........
$2,282.13
Court Room No. 1, at. the Court House, in
3 PURE MILK AND CREAM
Fixed Charges (F)
the Borough of Norristown, said County, State Retirement Board—Elem... $313.20 ■
the following described real estate:—
Insurance-^Fire ..............
540.26
ALL THAT CERTAIN messuage and lot
Other ................................
21.99
BUTTERMILK
or piece of land situate in the township of
East Norriton, in Montgomery county,
Total Item (F)
875.45
.State of Pennsylvania, -said lot being
DEBT* SERVICE AND CAPITAL
COTTAGE CHEESE '
known and. designated as No. T41 on plan
OUTLAY
of Grand View Heights, said plan recorded,
■
m siaM z-:
Debt Service (G)
at Norristown, Pennsylvania, in Deed
Book No. 606 page 500, more particularly Payments of sipking fund ......... $5,000.00
For
Sale in
Payments of interest on bonds .. 742.50
bounded and described as follows:
BEGINNING at a point on the north
Collegeville by
Total Item (G) .......................... $5,742.50
east side of Hartranft Ave„ at the dis
tance of 80 feet northwesterly from the
SUMMARY
A. C. Ludwig
northwest side of First street, a corner of
Amounts Total I Yeagle & Poley
this and lot No. 140 on said plan; thence Total receipts ............................... $54,139.76
■ Collegeville Bakery A. Loughin
by said lot No. 140 northeasterly at right Total payments—
angles at Hartranft avenue, 150 feet to a
(Items ArF) ........ $43,239.06
point a corner of lot No 120; thence by lot
William Hildebidle
(Items G-H)............
5*742.50
No. 120 northwesterly parallel with Hart
Total ................ ............................ 48,981.56
ranft avenue 40 feet to a point a corner
| Horace Bean, Trappe
of lot No. 142; thence by lot No: 142 south Balance o4i hand .......................... $5,158.20
westerly parallel with the first line 150
3
'
:!•:
SINKING
FUND
REPORT
feet to" the northeast side of. Hartranft Balance on hand July 1, 1929
None
avenue; thence along said side of Hart Rec’d during year from current
J
.
ARTHUR
NELSON
,
ranft avenue southeasterly 40 feet to the
funds ........................... ........... $5,742.50
place of beginnhing.
ROYERSFORD, PA.
SUBJECT to the lien of a mortgage to
Total receipts ............
$5,742.50
secure $3500 principal, with interest.
Paid
out
to
redeem
bonds
.........
$5,000.00
5
Stop
driver
or phone 512.'
The improvements thereon are a 2£
story plastered bungalow, 20 feet front Paid out in interest on bonds . . . . 742.00
by 28 feet: deep, with 1 story frame addi Balance in fund ............................... None
tion 6 feet by 12 feet, 3 rooms on first
ASSETS
floor, 3 rooms and bath on second floor, School sites, buildings
and equip. $62,500.00 **************************
attic, cellar, electric lights, well water, hot Accounts receivable ....................
water heat, porch front. 2 car frame gar- Balance in treasury ........................ $3,959.00
5,158.20
age'28 feet by 24 feet.
Seized and taken in execution as the
Total
.
.......
.....................
J71,617.20
property of Theodore R. Heffner and Flor
LIABILITIES
ence M. Heffner, and to be sold by
Bonded indebtedness .... ............ $14,000.00
GEORGE M. FRATT, Sheriff.
We
hereby
certify
that we have, exam
Down Money $200.00.
ined the above accounts and find them
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa.
correct and that the securities of the ofAugust 19, 1930.
¥*
cers of the board are in accordance with
law,
*
FRANK WEAVER,
gH E R IFF’S SALE OF
¥*
JONES J. ROGERS,
HENRY R. HALLMAN,
¥
AND
Real E sta te !
Auditors.
¥
¥
By virtue of a writ of Fieri Facias, is
¥
sued out of the Court of Common Pleas of
¥
Montgomery County* Penna., to me direc |c***********«9H€>*********4&* *
¥
ted, will be sold at public sale on
%*
*
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1930,
at 12:00, Noon, Eastern Standard Time, in
a
g
o
o
d
u
p
t
o
d
a
t
e
§
Court Room No. 1, at the Court House, in
the Borough of Norristown, said County,
the following described real estate:-— %
D R U Q S T O R E
ALL THOSE CERTAIN lots or pieces of
ground, situate in the, township of Lower
s h o u ld s e ll
Providence, ' County of Montgomery and
State of Penna., being known and desig
nated as lots Nos. 26, 27, 28 and 29, Block
“I”, Pawlings Bridge Section of Valley
Bring
Forge Manor, bounded and described as
follows, to w it:—
Your
Ten flavors to choose from.
.BEGINNING at a point in the middle
line of Headquarters Ave., at the distance
Phone orders delivered any
H E R E
of 290 feet Southwesterly from the inter
where, anytime, at short notice.
section of the middle line of said Head
quarters Ave., with the middle line of
We compound them just as
Quantities of one quart and
Pawlings Bridge road, a corner of this and
over iced up in tubs. ,
lot No. 30 on said plan; then by said lot
your Doctor wants them com
No. 30, south 81 degs. 36 mins, east 116.5
pounded ; that is the right way.
Special priced for orders of
feet to a point a corner of land of the
Janeway Estate; thence by the same
five quarts or more.
south 8 degs. 24 mins, west 80 feet to a
Stop In and give us a call
point a corner of lot No. 25; thence by the
and 'make yourself at home.
same north 81 degs. 36 mins, west 116.5
H a a f ’s C o n f e c t i o n e r y
feet to the middle of Headquarters Ave.
aforesaid; thence along thp middle of said
ROYERSFORD, PA.
Telephone your wants and
Ave. north 8 degs., 24 mins, east 80 feet
w e will take care of them.
to the place of beginning.
Phone 62J.
TOGETHER with the right to use the
50 ft. wide strip along .the Schuylkill Riv * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ?i
Bell Phone--ColIegeville 150 r 2
er, in common, with the owners of prop-’
erty abutting thereon, as a beach or prom-

Collegeville Cleaners and Dyers

Prices have reached the lowest level in order
to effect quick clearance on 51 three-piece

SUITS

$11

suits, formerly sold up to $25. One and two of
a kind.. See windows.

************************************

STRAW HATS HALF PRICE

FASHION PARK CLOTHIERS
POTTSTOWN, PA.
W here Service is Personalized
Free park in g “ Model G arage,” 124 King S t.

“USED” Cars For Sale
1929 MODEL A FORD STANDARD COUPE
1927 CHEVROLET COUPE (New Paint)
1925 BUICK BROUGHAM SEDAN
1926 DODGE TRUCK, % TON (Panel Body)
1924 FORD TRUCK, 1 TON (Panel Body)
1924 FORD TRUCK, 1 TON (New Stake Body)

Perkiomen Bridge M otor Co.
Telephone: Collegeville 90

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.

G. H. C L 6 M M 6 R
—

i

) i

'

JEWELER — CURREN ARCADE

IS YOUR WATCH
KEEPING
CORRECT TIME?
From, the most economical to the most
expensive timepieces . . . it is always
a wise policy to have them .cleaned,
oiled and repaired once a year. I t
- is your assurance that the watch you
, carry is dependable.

JEWELRY

-

WATCHES

-

CLOCKS

-

SILVER

WINKEER DRUGS

Anything

Everything

H A A F ’S

Home-Made
Ice Cream

UNDER AND SUBJECT to building restrictons and conditions set forth in prev
ious deeds.
The improvements thereon "are a:
story frame bungalow, 32 feet front by
30 feet deep, with a 1 story frame addition,
9 feet by, ltr feet, 5 rooms and bath on first
floor, attic, cellar, electric lights, pipeless
heat, well water.
*
Seized and taken in execution as the
property of Carl P. Brown and Carrie
Carney Brown and to be sold by
GEORGE M. FRATT, Sheriff.
Down Money $200.00.
Sheriffs Office, Norristown, Pa.
August 19, 1930.

Philadelphia Market Report
Live poultry ........................ 22c to 25c
B roilers............ ..
30c to 33c
Dressed p o u ltry.................... 23c to, 30c
Eggs .. 26c to 32c; candled, up to 39c
H o g s ............................ $9.00 to $11.00
Fat cows........................ $5.00 to $6.00
Calves . . . . ' ___ ____ $11.00 to $13.50
Wheat .............................. 89c to 95c
Oats . . . . . ' .............. ........... 48c to 54c
Bran
.............. .
$32.00 to $35.00

Prescriptions

|

He

/Roosevelt

I t

IS

HERE

Standard S ed an =$1145.00 Delivered
Fully Equipped

A Revelation in Pow er, Speed and driving com fort.
Phone Collegeville 145 for your dem onstration.
Pow er— Skippack Hill a t any speed from 3 to 50
a c tu a l m iles p er hour.
Speed— 72 a c tu a l m iles per hour.
The e a sie st riding and handling c a r under $2000.

WINKLER— D IM S

% Fifth Ave. & Reading Pike,
¥

*

The N E W

C01LEQEVILLE, PA.

J. L. Bechtel & Son, Inc.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Open All Night-—SERVICE whenever you need it.

**************************
Hay ........ ............... .. $21.00 to $23.00

